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church. That day the church ate the Lord’* Sup
per for the first time. A real collection was taken
during which many told the preacher that they
were making their first offering to missions. Two
A TRUE STORY FROM THE EXPERIENCES OF A STATE MISSIONARY
stalwart young men volunteered to preach. What
a day o f promise! What a day o f rejoicing among
“ Is this where Mr. Parker lives?” asked a trav
So it was planned. When the people came to
eler as he stopped before the door o f a little coun the store next day they were surprised to see n those rural people I What evidences of the fer
tility of the soil into which for two weeks the
try store and postoffice, behind which stood a rude large sign telling them that a big meeting would
seed had been sown I
shack wherein lived the storekeeper and his family. begin up at the church next Sunday. The sign
attracted their attention, for they had been accus
At homo that night there was a long conversa
“ Yas, this is whar he lives when he is at homo,”
tion between the preacher and Mr. Parker. The
was the reply of a bent old man past seventy years tomed to see only the big Durham bull, the camel,
old man begged the preacher to stay and carry on
of age. “ Come in and make yoreself at home the half-nude Egyptian woman, the cocoa-cola girl
the work. “ Out here In these woods are hundreds
and such signs as that and readily noticed the new
while I put up this mail.”
The man entered and sat down on an inverted one which during the night had joined their com o f people that the Lord loves, but they don’t know
it. We hain’t got no preachers who can tell them
nail keg and carried on a rapid-fire conversation pany on the store wall. The news spread rapidly
the story. The youngsters have all gone to school
over the neighborhood.
with the old fellow while he cared for the mail.
and larncd to know more than
"Is there a church near here,
the preachers do, so they don’t
Mr. Parker?” he asked after
listen to them fur mnkin’ fun
a pause.
OUR COAL— EVERY COUNTRY CHURCH LIKE THIS
of their speech. Besides, they
“ Yas, thar’s a little Baptist
jest ain’t cornin' to hear no one
church about a mile from here,
do -nothin’ but lam bast other
but it ain’t doin’ nothin’. You
Christians. Before you come
sec, the preachers we have out
back or some other missionary
here ain’t much fur preachin’.
comes along, what you’ve done
They can skin the hide off of
will be torn down, and we’ll be
the Campbellites and the Cath
worser than we wuz before you
olics and others, but somehow
come. Why won’t the Stale
they ain’t got the naclc o f gitBoard send us a preacher?
ting the members to work.”
Hain’t wo n need fur one?
“ Do you have a regular pas
Hain’t thiB a mission field?
tor?”
Hain’t we showed that we will
“ We had one last year, but
do things when we have a lead
he didn’t take the work this
er? Hain’t the souls o f those
year on account ^of its being
boys and girls worth as much
so fur and the road so bad in
as the heathen? Didn’t the
the winter.”
Good Lord tell his disciples to
“ How much did you fcay your
begin at Jerusalem, which
pastor?”
means at home? If it’s money
"Wall, that would be hard
that keeps them from coming,
to say. Countin’ out what stuff
don’t you see how they will
I gin him out’n the store, I
give when they arc trained? O,
guess in the neighborhood of
why don’t they hear our cry
twenty dollars. I guess I gin
and come over and help us?
him that much more out’ n the
Tears were running down
store.”
This is the picture o f one of our rural church houses. We give it in connection
the old man’s cheeks. He had
“ How often did he preach
with this article in order that there may be presented to our readers a goal that is
worth our striving for. We must set our hearts and hands to helping our rural
become eloquent Jn his plea,
for you?”
sections find themselves in the matters of the Lord’s work. It will be suicidal for us
and the missionary sat dazed
“ Onct a month if it didn’t
as a denomination to go on neglecting our mission fields "here at home. We must
while the full force o f the old
rain.”
not forget the needs of the foreign fields nor must we lessen our support. We must
man’s argument struck him.
"Do you have a Sunday
increase all our gifts so that the foreign fields may be provided for and so that we
“ O, God, why won’t our Bap
may be able to turn loose .in our destitute rural sections some o f the strongest work
school?"
ers we may command. God grant that our readers will hear the appeal of the godly
tists who live where they have
“ Yas, that is we have one in
deacon o f this story and hasten the day when our rural sections may have houses and
every facility for happiness and
the summer. I organized one
when their preachers may be trained •for their work.
well-being send their money to
right thar in that hall when I
help these people find them
come here ten years ago, and
selves? Why cannot we make
we kept it thar till we built the
Sunday morning came. The house was filled,tj them hear the cries of hearts like this old servant’s
meetin’ house. We still try to keep it up, but we
who sits here weeping for lost souls and for op
and as the sen-ices continued the crowds grew.
ain’t got nobody to teach.”
portunities that are being thrown away?” These
“ We ain’t never had no preachin’ like that since
“ How many are there in your family?”
and other questions ran through his mind with
I’ve been livin’ here, and that’s nigh onto, twenty
“ My ole woman, my gal, Willie, an’ my two boys.
taunting fierceness as he sat with bowed head in
We’ve been sending Willie to school some, nn’ my years,” said a farmer to his wife as they left the
the -presence o f such a great call.
oldest boy is away ^vgw. The youngun goes to the door one night. “ He ain’t never said a word about
His heart failed him. He started to explain
deestrick school up the road. ’ We come hero from' other folks. He just sticks to his Bible and fights
Ole Kaintucky on account of the ole woman’s sin. I wish we had preachin’ like that all the time. about the shortage o f preachers, but conscience
asked, “ Why the shortage?” -He thought to say
health, but it ain’t no place fur the children. We I'd be willin’ to give a dollar a month If we could
that/ the country people must learn to give more,
knowed better days back thar, But wo cain't com git him fur one Sunday. He makes me think of
plain, fu r the Lord has been good to us. The ole the man I hoard at Texarkana when I was up thar but he knew that they could never learn without
teachers. He said nothing, for his lips would not
to see the doctor. I alius did say that it was a sin
woman is strong and well, an’ I feel like a fourfur all the good preachers to stay in the cities, frame words which his conscience refused to saneyear-old.”
tion.
A brief pause followed, during which the young but I guess we ain’t able to pay them what they
Sitting thus with bowed head, he did not notice
man watched the old one. Ssddenly he said: “ Sup
the young woman when she got up-from her seat
This and other conversations reached the ears
pose we have a protracted meeting up at the
and went over to where her fath/r «at sobbing.
church next week.”
M S her hand upon his head atjd^ with voice
“ What, you a preacher? Why, boy, you ain’t than
with emotion said: “ Father, you have
li
hard that you might save enough to send
You loved us i

“ T h a r’s a Little Baptist Church”

4.)

from hell and could not endure hearing it spoken
of. The thought o f hell brought before him the
wickedness o f his own corrupt heart. He was like
all sinners— willing to listen until his own condi
tion was 'being revealed. He was like sinning
church members— willing to listen as long as the
sins o f others are being attacked, but nngry the
minute their own condition is exposed.

Our idea of a comedy: A Baptist preacher de
livering a doctrinal sermon in such a way as not
to offend any people o f heretical views who m ay'
be listening.
M URRAY VS. MURRAY
C__ ■'7)
We do not know whether Prof. Gilbert Murray
The Christian Century has attacked the AntiSaloon League, which is a pretty good sign that o f Oxford University, England, is related to Presi
dent Nicholas Murray Butler in any other way
the League is doing good.
than that one has the sir name o f the other for
his Christian name. Certainly Professor Murray
The Nashville Tennessean wells says: “ Another
good stunt consists in trying to find a drink in a disagrees with President Murray Butler on Ameri
can prohibition. Professor Murray recently visit
town where they say prohibition can’t be en
ed America, and his testimony is that America will
forced.”
remain dry. According to an International News
Service dispatch o f recent date, he declares: “ I
Something is wrong with our religious teachings
did not find any one who denied that the dry
when they cause people to have that attitude o f
mind which seeks God in adversity and forgets him areas arc cleaner, sweeter, more decent and more
prosperous.”
in prosperity.
It won’t be long now until we know whether we
may be able to have a new car next year or we will
have to go on driving the old reliable 1923 model.
The Ford is about here.
The press “ reaction” to Captain Giles’ efforts
to fly from California across the Pacific reveals
the fact that one orgy o f praise and adulation is
enough for Americans fo r one year.
The greatest farce in American jurisprudence is
that o f the reputed wife-killer, George Remus, try
ing to prove to a jury that he is crazy. Our ver
dict already is: If he proves it, the jury is crazier
than he is.
j
Every man who tries to abolish the idea of hell
from the preaching o f the day is either wrong in
his own heart and afraid of hell or else he is a
hypocrite who tries to court public favor by cater
ing to the whims o f the evil-minded.
' When we see so much in the “ Free-advice-fromn-doctor” columns o f our papers about spinach be
ing necessary for good health, we wonder how in
the world we ever happened to grow so big, when
we never heard o f it until we were grown up.
If America would turn backwards and read once
more the pages o f history, doing it in the light o f
the history o f Israel and God’s Word relative there
to, we might not have so much trouble getting peo
ple to be loyal to their churches and generous in
their support o f them. And it might do us a lot
o f good if we would remember the famous words
o f Goldsmith:
“ 111 fares the land, to hastening ills a prey,
Where wealth accumulates and men decay.”
The trouble with a great deal o f our interpreta
tion ,o f the Scriptures lies in the fact that we try
to make the figures of speech used in the Bible
literal facts. Romanism has done this to the great
hurt o f Christianity by making her organization a
wife o f the Saviour, hence no other church mem
bers can be his children.
If a man advertise a Utopia here on earth, most
people will class him as a crooked real estate deal
er. But there will be many who will believe his
titles. So is it with many people who run off after
every new-fangled religious organizer, and they
find in the end that they have been “ buncoed.”
I stood on a street corner in San Antonio, Texas,
one evening in 1915. A Salvation Army group
was conducting service. The preacher read, “ These
shall go away into everlasting fire.” When he fin
ished the sentence a man at my elbow said with
an oath, “ Now listen to that fool.’"
I turned and looked at him, and the reeking
odors o f the old saloon smote my nostrils. His
face was red, his eyes inflamed, his stomach terri
bly bloated. He was only a short time removed

He is a fine fellow and will make Dr. Boono
an able, sympathetic, wise and tactful associate.
Mrs. Black will be a worthy companion for him in
the work, and the church, instead o f calling only
an associate pastor, has called two o f the finest
workers in the whole Southern Baptist Zion. We
rejoice with the church; we congratulate Pastor
Boone; we are happy for Tennessee, and Memphis
in particular. We do not rejoice that Kentucky
loses this good team, but that Tennessee wins them.
B. A R. D A Y

Sunday, Dec. 4th, has been designated by the
State Convention as Baptist and Reflector Day
throughout Tennessee. On that day, we truly hope
that every pastor who has not already done so will
make a real effort to increase the circulation of the
paper. We are headed out o f our slump now and,
since becoming editor, we have not had so much
interest in the circulation. From many quarters
come promises o f help and almost every mail brings
new subscriptions. We are far ahead o f our aver
age for this month’s receipts and if all our delin
quent subscribers will pay now, we shall close the
DR. H OW ARD MILTON
month without a deficit.
The brotherhood will grieve with our beloved W.
We arc mailing to every pastor a personal letter,
C. Milton who recently went from Us to Florida. asking his co-operation in the effort to get a host
On Thanksgiving day his brother. Dr. Howard Mil- of subscriptions on the week o f Dec. 4th. We
ton o f Baldwyn, Miss., was .preparing to go for a suggest that every reader go to his or her pastor
hunt when he was stricken down with heart failure.
and assure him of support. Organize right now for
His sudden death was a shock to the entire com the special day; plan a program for it; then be sure
munity in which he hnd practiced medicine and and do the work necessary to solicit a subscription
where he was considered to be one o f the leading from every member. Or better still, get your
physicians. Dr. Milton was a member of the First church to agree to adopt the budget plan, raise
Baptist Church o f Baldwyn and greatly beloved.
the money for the paper, let the church treasurer
Our “ Brother Milton,” as he was affectionately send it in with a list o f all families and we will
known in Ttfonessce, was called for the funeral make a great start.
service. We received this notice from Mrs. H. D.
Do you know what Dec. 4th is? It is the 407th
Bedon and appreciate her thoughtfulness in send anniversary of the translation o f the Bible into the
ing it.
English language. Let Tennessee Baptists make
it the anniversary of the beginning o f the greatest
EFFECT AND CAUSE
circulation their paper ever had!
One o f the' great French astronomers, a few
years ago, happened to notice that Uranus, one
YOUR CHRISTM AS BOOKS
o f the planets, presented periodical and peculiar
oscillations. The discovery interested him, and ho
We are nearing the season when our people will
tried long to discover a cause for the phenomenon.
be purchasing their Christmas presents. It has
He was too wise to believe that the thing “ just
long been understood that books furnish an easy
happened,” so finally wrote to Dr. Buhl, a noted and always acceptable method o f providing friends
English astronomer, and told him about the dis and loved ones with the Christmas remembrance.
covery. Dr. Buhl had just completed a giant tele
We take pleasure, therefore, in presenting this
scope, and he immediately began to make observa week and next a list o f very fine books and ask
tions o f the planet under study. At last he dis our readers to give special attention to the Review
covered that Uranus went through the period of
Column which appears in this issue on page 13.
oscillation only when another planetary body which
Among these books will be found Action o f a
lies beyond it came close to it in its periodic rev high order, clean and wholesome, and in addition
olutions. There was a cause or the effect could
will be found books on other subjects. Any of
these books will make a fine present, and they
not have existed.
Scientists may well examine all things in the have received careful and honest treatment at the
light o f this incident. There is no effect without a hands o f our reviewers. Look over the lists, select
sufficient cause. And when we find throughout the the books that you think will be suitable for your
human family well-established belief in immortality friends and then order at once either direct from
and kinship to God (or with the gods as in heathen the publishers or through the Baptist and Reflector.
countries), we must seek for a cause, and the only
In this connection we take pleasure in announc
satisfactory cause that can be hypothesized is im ing the forthcoming book o f fiction by the editor,
the title o f which is “ When the West Was Young."
mortality and the Eternal God who gave it.
This book will be off the press next week. An
AN OTHER GREAT PASTOR COMING TO
nouncement o f it will be given in regular adver
tising. The editor will be pleased to send auto
TENNESSEEE
The brotherhood will rejoice to learn o f the fact graphed copies to any o f our readers who may
that J. R. Black o f Harlan, Ky., has accepted the desire such. Watch for the announcement and
call o f First Church, Memphis, to become associ send your order to the Baptist and Reflector if
you desire an autographed copy.
ate pastor with A. U. Boone, beloved pastor for

the past twenty-eight years. J. R. Black is oneof the greatest builders we have ever known, u
prince of a preacher and a companion whom every
one loves who knows him. He was formerly Sun
day school secretary o f Kentucky and did a won
derful work in that capacity. Mrs. Black was his
associate in this work.
He has been pastor at Harlan for about seven
years, and during that time has led the church
in the greatest program it ever carried out. A
magnificent building stands as a monument to his
wisdom and spirit as a leader. A thoroughly or
ganized and well-led church testiAes to his"ability
not only to teach the theory o f organization, but
to practice what he so effectively taught for years.

T W O MORE CHURCHES AD OPT T H E BUDGET
Interest in Baptist and Reflector Crewing

We are happy to report that during the week
just closed we have received work that McMinn
ville Church, under the leadership o f Pastor D.
Edgar Allen, and First Church o f Springfield, un
der the leadersnip of Pastor W. R. Pettigrew, have
placed the Baptist and Reflector in their budgets
for the coming year. We will give a little more
o f the plans followed in next week’s issue. Read
ers cannot know how these reports make glad the
editor’s heart. There has been but one cloud in
his denominational sky, and that is his inability to
get before the churches with the paiper appeal.

. Thursday, December 1, 1927.
Now our pastors are taking that burden off his
heart, and he is rejoicing.
Join our budget family. Watch for Brother
Pettigrew’s novel plan which we will give next
week. Surely somebody will have a plan that will
fit the needs o f- your church. Talk the paper;
boost the paper; assign special topics from the
paper for your prayer meeting talks; call special
attention to good things by way o f illustrations
for your sermons.
AND DO NOT FORGET THAT NEXT SUN
DAY OPENS THE BIG WEEK FOR OUR STATE
PAPER. BEFORE THE WEEK HAS PASSED,
GET TOUR CHURCH EITHER TO ADOPT THE
BUDGET PLAN OR ELSE TO MAKE A THOR
OUGH CANVASS FOR US. If we can get our
people .to read the paper, we arc going to enlist
them for the GREAT FORWARD MOVEMENT
BY TENNESSEE BAPTISTS.

BAPTIST AND RRFT FCTOR
meeting to turn upon his friends as he did? He
had many occasions when he could have uttered
the words of his Sunday afternoon sermon. We
heard him when he could very appropriately have
brought in his unfair charge against a cardinal
Baptist doctrine. Why did he wait until the end
when the collections were all taken save one and
when he had about $10,000 to his credit, accord
ing to newspaper reports? Had he made his charge
a week or ten days earlier, Baptists o f Nashville
would have had some chance to furnish him with
information that would have prevented his making
such an egregious blunder in the future. As it is,
he has gone on, and behind him, among hosts o f
his supporters, he has left a hurt and turned the
picture which we would have carried in our mem
ories into a tender, lovable Gypsy turned cynic, all
because he does not know the full truth.
DR. POW ELL AN SW ERS G YPSY

Gypsy’s Last Thrust
After three weeks o f wonderful gospel preach
ing in which the words of the Master were pre
sented in a tender and appealing way and during
which a fine feeling pervaded the Christian forces
of our city, Gypsy Smith, the noted evangelist from
England, destroyed much o f that spirit which he
had built up and turned his farewell service into a
thing to be regretted by every honest and gener
ous Christian in our city.
Dr. P. E. Burroughs has stated the case so fair
ly and so above harshness that we call attention
to his article elsewhere in this issue. We feci con
strained to add a word relative to one thing which
the evangelist said, and we do this in the light of
his preaching throughout the remainder of the
three weeks.
Gypsy’s antagonism toward the misunderstood
and misnamed “ close communion” of Baptists (he
could have had no other body in mind when he
uttered the untimely words) is based, if we may be
lieve him, upon the grounds that it was made on
earth and not in heaven. We would not have ex
pected him to understand the matter since he is
not a Baptist and seems rather ashamed to be
classed as a member of any church. But it does
seem that, if Gypsy had been so concerned about
sitting all the earth-made things straight, he would
have started with the ground of all trouble— name
ly, baptism. Gypsy should have attacked the earthmade methods o f administering the sacred ordi
nance and not have jumped on the logical conse
quence o f infant baptism, sprinkling and pouring.
Gypsy cannot prove from the Word o f God that
believers’ baptism was made on earth. And if
Gypsy was honest in presenting the gospel as he
did during the three weeks' revival, he knows that
the new birth must precede baptism. He said so
repeatedly in the doctrines which he preached.
No Baptirt preacher would have mode it clearer
that church membership, baptism and all other
Christian duties follow and do not precede salva
tion. Then why should he have attacked what
great Presbyterian scholars uphold? Why should
he have attacked the restriction of the Lord’s Sup
per to baptized (scripturally baptized) believers?
And why should he brand our form of communion
as “ earth-made” and not belonging to the Holy
'Ghost? Instead, why did he not attack infant bap
tism, sprinkling and pouring?
The answer is readily supposed. However, we
have listened to the Gypsy with too much o f gen
uine pleasure to be ungracious enough to charge
him with catering to the galleries on that memora
ble occasion. We will not charge him with being
influenced by certain nation-wide efforts to de
stroy denominationalism at any cost. - We will not
even say that he was dominated by certain strong
pedo-Baptist Influences in our city. We shall only
say that; Gypsy is ignorant o f Baptist history, doc
trines and practices and in the heat o f passion for
what he believes to be a great cause uttered the
uncharitable words which broke to pieces much of
the fellowship which he had builded up during his
stay in Nashville.
One other word ought to be said about the mat
ter. Why did Gypsy wait until the last day of his

We have learned that Dr. W. F. Powell o f the
First Church, Nashville, did mot let the statement
o f Gypsy go unchallenged. Immediately upon re
turning to his home from the meeting Sunday
afternoon he called the stenographer and verified
the words o f Gypsy. Then he called the evangelist
and entered his protest against the untimely words.
Among other, things, he said to him: “ Baptism is
as much an ordinance as is the Lord’s Supper, and
it precedes the Lord’s Supper. The doctrine of
open or close communion is a divisive doctrine
among denominations. It is rather a ‘close bap
tism’ with Baptists since they hold that one who
believes on the Lord Jesus should obey his com
mand to be baptized into the church upon such a
profession of faith in him. Baptism, then, is the
door into the church. The Lord’s table is set in
side the Lord’s church, This doctrine o f baptism,
then, is the thing that separate*. If it ‘docs not
belong to the Holy Ghost,’ why did the Holy Ghost
come down upon the Lord Jesus at baptism in the
form of a dove?
“ Your statement this aftemon is so unfair to the
Baptist position that it makes your further union
meeting in Nashville impossible. I believe the
Baptists o f the South will endorse these words.”
Gypsy tried to assure Dr. Powell that there was
no intention on his part to belittle baptism, that
he had no such idea in his mind, and asserted that
he himself is an immersed believer. However, at
the night service there was no apology for the
statement o f the afternoon. Instead, the Gypsy
made the assertion,, so it is reported, that “ any
one who says he said anything against a church is
n liar.” !
BAPTIST WORLD ALLIANCE

We call the attention o f our readers once more
to the coming meeting o f the Baptist World Alli
ance in Toronto, Canada. This meeting will bo
held next June 23-29. Dr. O. E. Bryan, our State
Secretary, will furnish credential cards for all who
wish to attend. Southern Baptists will be en
titled to nearly 4,000 seats in this Alliance meet
ing. We want to use them and make the power
o f our mighty host felt throughout the world.
The editor and Mrs, Freeman are planning to
make th$ trip to Toronto by automobile. We in
vite our friends throughout the state to join us in
a motorcade to this great meeting. Tbfr itinerary
will be something like this: From Nashville, or
Knoxville, to Louisvjlle, Ky., where we can gather
from all parts o f the state. From Louisville to
Detroit, where we can spend a day or two with
the Northern Baptist Convention. From Detroit
to Buffalo, N. Y., and Niagara Falls, where we will
spend the week end and see one o f the wonders
o f the world. From Buffalo to Toronto. From
Toronto via Buffalo and Rochester, N. Y., where
one of our great Baptist schools is located, ito Al
bany, N. Y .; thence down the famous Hudson to
New York City, and home via Philadelphia, Wash
ington, Richmond, Natural Bridge, Roanoke and
Bristol.
We offer this suggestion for all who wish to go
by automobile. It will take dbout eighteen days
for the trip as outlined. We want to camp along
the road and thereby save expense. Where three
pi.'H
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or four go together in one car, the expense will be
liltlo more than tho running cost o f the automo
bile, as we must live where we be. A motorcade
o f twenty or thirty cars, camping together at night,
would make a happy and inspiring vacation. Write
the editor if you arc interested.
COM PANIONATE M ARRIAGE

The recent announcement o f the companionate
marriage o f the daughter o f Haldeman-Julius, edi
tor o f the notoriously radical magazine o f that
name, has caused a great stir in newspaper circles.
We would not mention the detestable episode were
it not for one or two matters involved, and we
mention them in the hope that they will give our
parents an argument to present to their young
people should any of them become enamored o f the
modern legal method o f adultery.
First o f all, the marriage o f this young lady
need not be a surprise since her father is one of
the exponents o f the worst form o f radicalism we
have in our country. His magazine specializes in
tirades against established principles in home, state
and nation. He takes great delight in parading
his religious beliefs, in attacking orthodoxy in
Christian faith, in hurling his anathemas agninst
all that we hold most sacred in American life, and
in venting his spleen on every possible occasion.
He seems to have been born in the objective mood
and in a destructive frame o f mind. Hence we
need not be surprised when he boldly thrusts be
fore the American people an example o f his radi
calism.
In the second place, the so-called “ companionate
marriage” is no more than an ordinary legal mar
riage. So far as common law is concerned, his
daughter is married; and whenever she finds that
her companionate marriage is a failure (and of
course she will find it before many months have
passed), she must enter the courts and secure a
divorce just as other married folks do.
Finally, the so-called “ companionate marriage”
is only a shrewd way the parents have o f dispos
ing o f a problem which faces many parents. In
stead o f doing what countless other parents have
done, he and his wife have chosen to put before
their daughter an easy way o f avoiding the stand
ards o f decent society and o f entering into the re
lations of marriage with no thought' o f the serious
ness o f them. We could name many parents who
have helped their children get started in the home
making business. Only last Saturday we talked
to a man in our state whose married son lives in
California, and he very proudly mentioned the
fact that he was helping the son and daughter-inlaw with their finances until they are established.
How many thousands o f parents have given houses,
lands, household goods, money and years o f help
to their married children, no one can know. Mr.
Haldeman-Julius, in accepting the contemptible
plan o f a notorious judge, has done nothing new
and deserves none o f the publicity which he is
getting.
It would be an interesting matter could one
know just how much of his plan is centered around
publicity for his radical journal. And the cheap
est publicity one can get in this day o f sensa
tional journalism is had by breaking some law of
decent society, ignoring some established custom
of the nation and in boldly defying the laws o f God.
Marriage exists in the purpose o f God only when a man and woman are joined together for the
purpose o f propagating the race. Whenever they
enter into the marriage contract with the avowed
purpose o f refusing to bear children, they enter
into what Judge Lindsay calls “ companionate mar
riage," and this, in the sight o f God, is no mar
riage. There are numbers o f married couples who,
because o f physical handicaps, have no children,
but the purpose determines their standing before
God. Let no one be deceived by the notorious
Denver judge nor hy this widely acclaimed com
panionate marriage. And let parents be sure to
make it clear to their children that they cannot,
escape the tremendous responsibilities o f marriago
by pretending to'-ease their consciences through a
claim to anything else than both moral and legal
marriage.

.--i' •
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
If Yon Are Puzzled, A ik Ui

1. Arc nny “ sheep” eternally lost? See Matt.
10 :6.
The answer to this question will depend upon a
proper understanding o f the reference. In Jer.
60:6 we find that Israel is called “ lost sheep.” In
this passage we have the statement thnt Israel had
turned away from her “ resting place,” which wns
Jehovah, and had sought other pastures, therefore
had been devoured. In verse 17 o f the same chap
ter, she is spoken o f as having been driven away
by the lion. In Ezck. 34:6 there is the complaint
o f the Shepherd that no one sought for the sheep
that had gone astray.
With these two references in mind and by turn
ing to other passages in which the prophets railed
nt the priests as being false shepherds, we get the
~ background for the statement o f Jesus in Matt.
10:6. Israel was God’s chosen race. In Abraham
the promises of an everlasting covenant were giv
en. When Israel had become a nation and had
shown her inability to remain true to. Jehovah
through love and purity o f life, the Mosaic law
was given. As long as Israel obeyed the law, made
her sacrifices, confessed her sins, she was not lost
— that is, she was not destroyed as a nation, and
the Israelites were not lost from God’s love and
grace. But when they refused to obey, to offer
sacrifices, to confess their sins, and when they
turned to the heathen customs and gods, they were
lost as individuals and the Great Shepherd’s heart
was moved toward them.
In Matt. 10:6 Jesus is only commanding his dis
ciples to leave the Samaritans alone for the timebeing and do their work among the ones o f Israel
who were living in rebellion against God and his
commands given in the first covenant. They had
never been “ sheep” in the sense in which the word
is used in John 10:28. The “ lost sheep" o f the
house o f Israel .were the believers in Jehovah God
who had turned their backs on him and accepted
heathen gods in his stead. The “ sheep” of John
10 are the believers in Christ Jesus, and he him
self says “ they shall never be lost.”
2. Are there elect and non-elect sheep?
The question o f election is too big for us to en
ter upon it in this limited column. The answer
to this question is contained in that to the above.
In the sense in which the term is used in John 10,
all the sheep are elect. In the Old Testament sense
o f the word, Israel os a nation was elect, but the
Jews who had left their Shepherd fo r other gods
were not o f the elect, because they did not “ hope to
see the goodness o f God in the land o f the living.”
3. What is the difference in conviction, quick
ening and the New Birth?
Conviction is the. work o f the Holy Spirit in
bringing sinners to know the reality o f sin, the
certainty o f doom, the sureness o f God’s promises,
nnd the “ certain fearful looking forward to the
day o f wrath.” Quickening in the sense used in
John 6:21 simply means giving life to the dead.
In this case Jesus had given life to the impotent
man. In John 6:63. the word is used again o f the
restoration o f life. Flesh is nothing without the
spirit. This same meaning is found in Rom. 4:17,
8:11; I Cor. 15:36, 45; 1 Tim. 6:13 and 1 Pet. 3:18.
In Eph. 2:5 and Col. 2:13 we have the word used
of the bringing back to spiritual life, and here it
is tjio same as the New Birth. We are brought
to life spiritually in Christ The soul that was
dead in trespasses and sins is made alive again
with Christ
4. 5, 6. These questions are as follows: Does
election produce repentance and faith? If so, why
does God command all sinners to repent? Who
chooses or rejects Christ the quickened or the un
quickened?
To answer these questions aright will require
quite an article, and yie are holding them for such.
Keep your eyes open for an article on “ Election"
that will come before long and will answer these
questions fully.
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7. Should a Missionary Baptist Church receive
members from a Freewill Baptist Church by let
ter? Should a Missionary Baptist Church receive
members by letter from a Hardshell Bnptist Church?
In answer to these questions we give the gist of
the opinion of Dr. B. H. Carroll, since he is con
sidered one o f the outstanding exponents o f our
Baptist doctrines and practices. His opinion is
that Hardshell Baptists, being wrong only in their
attitude toward missions, which attitude is the re
sult o f their extreme Calvinistic views, are subject
to membership in missionary churches when they
accept the full program o f Jesus and become mis
sionary in spirit. Whenever a Hardshell Baptist
becomes convinced that his anti-mission belief is
unscripturnl nnd renounces it, he becomes a Mis
sionary Baptist ar.d his baptism is acceptable.
On the other hand, Freewill Baptists, having
turned away from the cardinal doctrines o f sal
vation and perseverance, and having opened the
doors of their churches for what is called “ open
communion” cease to be in the true sense of the
term Baptists, hence are not qualified to become
members of Missionary Baptist Churches save upon
a profession o f faith.
The history o f the controversy over the ques
tions above mentioned-is interesting. When the
anti-mission controversy was on, associations were
divided over the question, os were churches. Eater,
when the bitterness o f the controversy was passed,
the associations and churches came back together,
and in many instances they exchanged letters.
Freewill and Hardshell being accepted by Mission
ary Churches. Our attitude will depend upon our
interpretation o f the result of the action o f our
brethren o f the two branches. If their break with
the main line o f New Testament churches destroy
ed their right to administer baptism, their baptism
is unscriptural, hence wo cannot receive them by
letter. If we believe that they are still Baptist
churches in the same sense that Landmark churches
nre Baptist Churches, that Gospel Mission Churches
are Baptist Churches, then we must admit that
their baptism is in line of succession and then their
letters arc admissablc.
Personally, we should be slow about accepting
members from cither body until we were sure that
they had been converted to the New Testament
idea of missions, salvation by grace through the
free choice o f the sinner, and the absolute neces
sity for keeping the Lord’s table within the control
o f eaih church and for scripturally baptized be
lievers.
“ THAR’S A LITTLE BAPTIST CHURCH”
(Continued from page 1.)
for us that we might have life more abundantly.
I am almost through high school and would like to
finish, but I havo something else to do now. You
hnve tried hard since wo came here to have a good
community. You have loved the people and have
worked to teach them. Your work shall not fail
in your last days. Some o f the people will follow
me, and even if they will not let me preach in the
church, I can help in the Sunday school and work
with the young people. I am going to stay here
from now on, help you in the store, talk to the
people about Jesus, and we will keep the work
from going backward.” "
It was thrilling! It was intoxicatingl The old
man rose from his scat and,'.standing with his body
shaking and his voice choked, he raised one hand
to heaven and exclaimed fervently: “ Bless the
Lord!" The old woman sobbed quietly between
the folds o f her apron, while the boy looked on
with tear-dimmed eyes.
The victory had been won. The little church
was not to be deserted. The young lady took hold
with a will. Within a month she had persuaded
one o f the young m?n to preach fo r them. She
began a' prayer meeting. Before the summer was
gone she had organized the young people, and they
were working with a zeal seldom equaled. They
bought pews to take the place o f the old puncheon
scats. A stove was installed that services might
continue through the winter. Lamps were hung
that meetings could be held at night. An organ
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was purchased on the installment plan, nnd the
payments were made promptly. It wns wonderful
the way thnt one girl who chose to stay in the
country nnd lose her life for the sake o f Jcsui
nnd the gospel handled the situation. It wns more
wonderful the way she grow in grace, in knowl
edge, in love, in joy.
The call o f a great need had come to her, nnd
she had answered it. One needy country field had
been temporarily supplied by the willingness of its
most fortunnte young woman to stay there nnd
work for the Master. The seemingly insurmount
able difficulty which faced the preacher and the
old man was no obstacle to God. O f the many
thousands o f rural churches that are dying for
lack o f leadership, this one was most fortunate.
After a time of rejoicing and hand-shaking, the
old man turned to tho preacher and said: “ Let us
get down on our knees and thank the Lord fur
this blessing.” And so while they knelt the old.
saint’s heart was eased by prayer:
“ O, Lord Jesus, we aih’t never had enough faith
in you and yore power. Here we woro crying fur
help and you already hnd it ready fur us. But,
Jesus, it ain’t right fur my little gal to have to
try to do a man’s work, and it ain’t right fur so
many young men to throw their lives away when
my gal’s got this to do. Won’t you please call
some edicated young fellor to come here or to
take this preacher’s place so’s he can come? And
Lord, won’t you make the men and women who
live in the cities know whnt wo need so’s they will
help us? Bless my little gal and help her to be
strong. She’s all the one I’ve got, and I ain’t
never expected her to do nothin' like this, but
you’ve called nnd I ain’t sayin’ no.
“ But, dear Lord, it docs seem hard for us to
have to see our plans fur her broke up like this.
You know how we hnve wanted to see her go back
to Ole Kaintuck to school. You know how her
ma nnd me have done these years so as to keep
her in school. You know how many hours we’ve
spent talkin’ about the time when she’d be through
college an’ would teach and make some money
so as to take us back to our home place to die. It’s
mighty hard on us to have to give it all up and
have to be buried here on a rocky hillside in the
woods instead o f under the bluo grass sod, close
by our own folks.
“ But you've called, dear Lord, and Willie’s an
swered. Who am I that I should gainsay thee?
Bless her in the work. But please, dear Jesus,
raise up some friends Bomowhcre who’ll Bend us a
worker to take her place—-a preachor who can
lead our peoplo into the full light and liberty of
the gospel. Amen.”
THE N EW ORLEANS H OSPITAL A N D THE
CONTRACTS
By B. D. Gray, Corresponding Secretary

Some time ago Dr. R. H. Pitt, editor of the Roligious Herald, called for the contracts in connec
tion with tho New Orleans Hospital, whereupon
Dr. Z. T. Cody, editor o f the Baptist Courier, made
a similar request. We at once forwarded copies
of the contracts with voluminous correspondence
and records on the subject. Drs. Pitt and Cody
wrote editorials, Dr. Cody briefly and Dr. Pitt at
length.
The Religious Herald o f October 27, 1927, con
tains an article from myself on “ The Now Orleans
Hospital and the Contracts.”
Tho contracts aru
given with quotations from tho records. Doubtless
our brethren at large would like to havo tho facts.
The article covens two pages o f the Religious Her
ald and contains extended quotations from the
records and correspondence, probably making it
too long for the busy reader. Copies'may be had
from the Home Mission Board. In brief, the con
tracts are in essence as follows:
’ :
The Home Board was committed to tho erection
o f a hospital to cost ultimately not less than $2,000,000, provided the people o f New Orleans fur
nished a suitable and satisfactory site, that the
Hospital Commission assumed the contracts o f the
Home Mission Board, that the first unit o f the
hospital was to cost about $600,000, that the con-
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vention instructed the Homo Mission Board to ad
vance $250,000 to the Hospital Commission to
wards the construction o f this unit, that no other
unit is to be erected until this has been paid for
and the Home Mission Board reimbursed for the
$250,000 advanced, that the Hospital Commission
executed notes bearing six per cent annually, pay
able to the Home Mission Board for all sums ad
vanced, and agreed to pay to the Home Mission
Board twenty-five per cent of all hospital receipts
from South-wide funds, monthly, as tho funds are
received, beginning in Jnnuary, 1020, until all ad
vances have been refunded.
The New Orleans people havo complied with
their condition in furnishing an acceptable site.
The Home Mission Board has complied with its
agreements nnd advanced the $250,000, every cent
of which had to be borrowed. The Hospital Com
mission agreed to reimburse the Home Mission
Board out of its receipts from the South-wide
funds of tho co-operative program, monthly, at the
rate of twenty-five per cent, beginning January,
1920. The board received between January 1,
1920, and April 30, 1920, $1,007.37.
The indebtedness of the Hospital Commission to
the Home Mission Board is $250,000 plus interest
(six per cent), $35,941.05, which totals $285,241.05. Less amount paid $1,0C7.37, making bal
ance due the board $284,874.28.
The Home Mission Board has nsked repeatedly
for this payment, but the Hospital Commission has
failed to remit any o f its receipts since May 1,
1920.
'
li
The contracts are clear and explicit. It is our
solemn duty to carry them out in good faith. Other
parties have complied with their part o f the con
tracts; it remains for the hospital to do likewise.
PASTORS’ CONFERENCE
Tuesday, November IS----Belmont Heights Baptist
Church, Nashville
By L. W . Clark, Reporter

The Pastors’ Conference wns called to order by
Rev. David Livingstone, president. Rev. George E.
Simmons led in singing “ Amazing Grace.” Rev.
Henry Huey conducted the devotional service by
reading 1 Cor. 9:3, commenting on the passage.
Revs. C. F. Clark, T. N. Hale and A. L. Crawley
were appointed to enroll the pastors.
The organization was taken up. Rev. R. E. Guy
wns elected president. Rev, Fleetwood Ball was
elected secretary.
Rev. Lcland W. Smith d'BCUsscd the first themo
of the general .theme o f “ Pastoral Evangelism,”
"What Is Evangelism?”
Rev. Floyd Olive discussed “ Pastoral Evangelism
vs. Professional Evangelism.”
Rev. D. A. Ellis spoke on “ Pastoral Evangelism,
a New Testament Ideal” — (1) commanded by God,
(2) universality o f sin, (3) the broken heart de
mands the preaching o f the gospel.
Rev. A. F. Mahan discussed “ The Modern Church.”
Adjourned for lunch.
Tuesday Afternoon

Rev. D. L. Sturgis conducted the devotional serv
ice.
"Pastoral Evangelism— the Normal New Testa
ment Growth,” was discussed by Rev. R. E. Guy.
"Pastoral Evangelism and the Enlistment of
Converts” was discussed by Rev. A. T. Allen.
“ Pastoral Evangelism and tho Prayer Life of
the Pastor” was discussed by Rev. J. G. Hughes.
“Pastoral Evangelism in Pastoral Visits” was
discussed by Rev. Arthur Fox.
Evening Session

Devotional service was conducted by Rev. 'Sam

Edwards.
"Pastoral Evangelism the Kind and Place of Mu
sic” was discussed by Rev. Mark Harris.
Wednesday Morning

Devotional service was conducted by Rev. L. S.
Scdberry.
"The Holy Spirit!* Place in Pastoral Evangel
ism" was discussed by F. G. Lavender.
Adjournment for the Tennessee Baptist Conven
tion.
,
1/
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BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
DISCIPLESHIP
By Felix W . Muse

'

“ ‘Ye arc my disciples if ye do whatsoever I
have commanded,’ and he has commanded us to
havo love one for another, not suspicion, jealousy,
back-biting, prejudice and ill will.”
The above Scripture and comment thereon, from
the editorial page of our paper for November 10th,
ought to have heart-senrehing study by all who
hold unbrotherly feelings toward others. The Bi
ble is perfectly clear in its teaching that God is
love both in nature and name, and that if one is
n child of God, he will resemble his Heavenly Fa
ther. Hear what it says: “ We know that wo
have passed from death unto life, because we love
the brethren. He that loveth not his brother abideth in death.” (1 John 3:14.) “ Beloved, if God
bo loved us we ought also to love one another.”
(1 John 4:11.) “ If we love one another, God
dwellcth in us.” (1 John 4:12.) " I f q man say:
I love God nnd hateth his brother, he is a lair,
for he that loveth not his brother whom he hath
seen how can ho love God whom he hath not seen.”
(1 John 4:20.) “ And this commandment have wo
from him, thnt he who loveth God love his brother
also.” (1 John 4:21.)
A church member who entertains hatred in his
heart toward his brother is making an effective
contribution to the devil’s work.
A BUSINESS MAN ON THE EDUCATION
BOARD
Copy of Open Letter Sent Secretary Weaver

Dr. Rufus W. Weaver, Corresponding Secretary,
Southern Baptist Education Board, Birmingham,
Ala. My Dear Dr. Weaver: Upon return from a
business trip, which included attendance also upon
the Tennessee Baptist Convention, I have your let
ter enclosing circular, “ A Suggested Program,” and
doing me the honor to ask for comment thereupon.
My affectionate regard for you, and confidence
in your judgments in all matters educational,
makes it difficult to express an opinion which dif
fers from yours. However, I was responsible for
a resolution which was passed by the Tennessee
Baptist Convention in its session at Martin several
years ago, requesting the Southern Baptist Conven
tion to abolish the Education Board, and divide its
functions between the other agencies o f the con’ •vention.
The judgment of the committee of the Tennessee
Convention which unanimously recommended this
course, seems to mo to have been well sustained by
the developments o f these more recent years.
There is no lack of appreciation o f education as
such, but just tho contrary is true, as I see it, if
such a course is adopted. No one could question
thnt Southern Baptists believe in Christian Educa
tion, when they have in every state set apart large
nnd well-equipped buildings, mostly out o f debt,
nnd mostly with large endowments to assist in their
maintenance. The tens of thousands o f the young
er generation that arc being well trained in these
schools create a tie of interest and a bond of sym
pathy, which is in itself a still larger assurance of
their continuance in the good work being done.
In Tennessee, for instance, tho report just sub
mitted to this week’s convention shows our three
well-managed schools have assets of considerably
over two million dollars, with no debts of any
moment, operating well within their income, and
doing excellent work under good management. In
what way can the Education Board function to bet
ter our situation in this state, and wouldn’t it
really cause some confusion by adding to the ma
chinery and program of our State Convention, and
of our separate school managements?
%
Under this head I am reminded that the Homo
Mission Board o f our Southern Convention already
controls the operation of several schools in Tennes
see. And I am wondering if that part o f our Ten
nessee money which goes through the Home Board
to help support these schools would not be better
handled and the schools themselves better sustain
ed and more sympathetically supported if these
institutions had a direct relationship to our Ten-

nessce Baptist Convention, just like Carson and
Newman, Tennessee College and Union University.
I do not believe in too closely applying the tests
o f business efficiency to our religious activities, but
the money which is set apart for missionary, edu
cational and benevolent purposes, ought to accom
plish just as much, if not more, in definite results
for kingdom advancement, by proper conservation
of every dollar.
Therefore, with apologies to you for not being
able to see it as you do, I must as a business mnn,
express the hope that our Southern Convention
which meets here next May, will transfer to other
agencies the responsibilities o f its Education
Board. And I foresee that in the days to come we
may find it necessary as a denomination to further
follow the unquestioned tendencies of the time to
ward consolidation a.nd centralization.
Your friend,
Emmett H. Rolston.
AFTER TH IRTY YEARS
Sacred Music Sweeter Than Ever
By M. R. Cooper

In the main auditorium o f the First Baptist
Church Sunday afternoon “ old timers” from Knox,
Blount and Sevier Counties met and rang old-time
songs from the old Sacred Harp song boojt. It
had been thirty-three years since I heard the song,
“ What Wondrous Love Is This!” It was sung in
old Springfield Church, in Scott County, Miss., the
day in July, 1894, when my brother, W. R., joined
the church. How many changes have been made
in thirty years! Fashions have changed so rad
ically— tastes have changed. When I went to col
lege I had to unlearn so many things I had learned.
The same was true of the Louisville Seminary.
Old-time preachers lost out. The people liked the
young preachers and their new, snappy programs
better. The old-time Sunday school teacher who
read off the questions from the quarterly and the
old-time superintendent who felt it his duty to
make a talk every Sunday were laid on the shelf
for the modern teachers who teach and the super
intendent who really superintends. Then there
was not an automobile in the world! People went
to church horseback, in wagons, ox carts, and the
more forward went in buggies and surreys. The
men sat on one side o f the house, while the women
occupied the other side. “ Them days are gone
forever!”
But some things have not changed nnd can nev
er change. “ What wondrous love is this, O my
soul?” To my childish mind it was wondrous Iovp
then— thirty-three years ago I So many things thnt
seemed wonderful, then soon lost their wonder in
the study o f science and logic; but the wonder of
God’s love for lost man is still more wonderful
today than it was thirty-three years ago.
“ When I was sinking down, sinking down
Beneath God’s righteous frown,
Christ laid aside His crown
For my soul, for my soul!”
During these thirty-three years— for I confessed
and joined the church three weeks after my broth
er— I have gone through cyclones o f temptations,
hurricanes o f doubt and cess pools o f pride. I
have gone with my first born, just after he gradu
ated at college, so strong and clean, down into the
valley o f the shadow of death and returned alone
with the ache o f the world in my heart, for ho
slipped from me into the presence o f Him whose
wondrous love has never failed.
t
Thirty-three years ago this old song sounded
good, and I took it for truth because the preach
ers and the Bible said it w s b true; but today I know
it is true, for in life’s struggles I have found it so.
What o f thirty-three more years? Should I live
that many more years, I would not then be as old
as my father now is. What experiences may como?
I am so glad I do not know! What trials, afflic
tions, losses o f finance, o f friends, o f companions,
o f children? But one thing I do know by tho
Word o f God and by past experience: the love of
God will be as wondrous and wonderful as ever.
"In the furnace God may prove them,
Thence to bring thee more bright;
But can never cease to love them—
Thou art precious in His sight.”
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N EW S FROM C ARSO N -N EW M AN COLLEGE
By L. L. Chastain

Carson and Newman College is in the midst of
one o f the most successful years o f its long and
extremely successful history. The student body
is one o f the best and most contented in the state
ns well as being the largest- that the college has
ever enrolled. The students arc carrying out the
old tradition o f spiritual work as well as ordinary
school work in a most glorious manner. The work
o f both students and teachers is working in that
harmony that spells the old combination o f the
Golden Rule and the Great Commission. Below
arc a few o f the activities o f the students as re-ported from the organizations in the college for
spiritual work.
The students in Carson and Newmnn who are
preparing themselves for the purpose o f carrying
on in the ministry have organized themselves into
a body known as the Ministerial Association, a
body which meets on each Tuesday evening o f the
month for the purpose o f talking over the problems
o f the minister, and to enjoy that feeling o f spir
itual brotherhood only those who arc preparing for
the same mission in life can feel for one another.
In the meeting some one o f the Baptist ministers
brings n message to the younger men who arc pre
paring themselves to take up this work. Some o f
the speakers who have appeared before this asso
ciation this year are: Dr. Campbell, one o f the
greatest and most beloved o f Bible teachers that
our nation has ever known; Dr. C. W. Pope, the
pastor o f the First Baptist Church o f Jefferson
City; Dr. Crawley, pastor at Newport; and Presi
dent Warren o f Carson and Newman. In the words
o f the motto o f this association, they live as well
as pray:
“ Lord, help me in all the work I do to ever be sin
cere and true.
And know that all I do for you must needs be done
for others."
The following is an approximate report o f work
done during the summer o f 1927: Sermons preach
ed, 487; revivals held, 22; admission by baptism,
231; by restoration, 1; by letter, 30. This report
represents a total of 206. It may be mentioned,
too, that three of the ministerial students reported;
112 conversions. The report o f this organization
does not include new members.
The work o f the students does not stop with
their own church. Here is a report o f the Northside Baptist Church o f Jefferson City, showing the
work o f some o f our students. Since January of
this year the enrollment in the B. Y. P. U. has in
creased from 15 to 35, and the enrollment In Sun
day school has increased from 40 to 90. Attend
ance at midweek prayer meeting and Sunday serv
ices has almost been doubled. This all has come
about by the prayerful efforts o f the church among
whose membership there are seven students o f
Carson and Newman College. Two o f the stu
dents who arc members o f this churph, Brothers
J. A. Clark and M. E. Hall, have recently been
chosen and ordained as deacons. With the aid
o f these two new deacons and the pastor, Rev.
O. O. Bishop, who is also one of Carson and New
man’s students, great things are expected o f our
sister church.
The Definite Service Band was organized In 1924
fo r the purpose o f meeting the demands o f those
who arc called to do some definite religious service
in the homeland. This organization o f approxi
mately thirty members includes preachers, teach
ers, and workers in the young people’s and mis
sionary fields. From year to year the enrollment »
o f the band grows larger and the members attain
to greater knowledge o f the kingdom and their
own particular fields o f endeavor.
The Volunteer Band is another organization of
great worth to those who intend to become foreign
missionaries and have already volunteered for
service.
Both the Volunteers and the Definite
Service Bands meet on each Thursday evening to
discuss the problems o f the missionary and how to
overcome them. The Volunteer Band has a num
ber o f representatives in the field. Two who might
be mentioned are Misses Lolita and Lillian Hannah.
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Breezes from the Bowers

EVE R YB O D Y OUGHT T O BE A BAPTIST OR
NOBODY O U G H T ^ O BE A BAPTIST

By B. A . Bowers, D.D., Knoxville
IT PAYS TO TELL THE TRUTH

Some one has said: "It is appalling how we
Americans juggle facts, when it seems to be to
our interest to do so.’’
In a conversation with a neighbor I remarked.
“ We need to be more diplomatic.’’ He said: “ Not
if my definition is correct; a diplomat is an accom
plished liar.’’ What we think does not change
facts. God expects us to tell the truth, and He
will take care o f us when we do.
A Civi) War jsoldier wns returning home to a
widowed mother. While passing through a forest
two highwaymen held him up, but found no money.
As they turned away one of the men asked. “ Have
you got any money?” "Yes,’’ was the reply. "Then
where is it?" asked the robber. The reply came
quickly, ‘‘It is sewed up here in the lining of my
coat." It was all that he had been able to save
for his mother. The coat was torn open, the
money taken out and divided. As the soldier walk
ed away, one o f the men called and asked. “ Tell
me why you told the truth about that money?"
With tears in his eyes and a choking in his throat
the poor soldier answered: "I promised my mother
that I would read the Bible and tell the truth re
gardless o f what it cost me; and when I get home,
I will be able to say, 'Mother I have kept my prom
ise.’ " They gave back the money, and one of the
men cried out: “ I have a mother, and she thinks
I am a good man! Pray for me."
The truthful soldier kept his promise, saved his
money and won two souls for Christ."
"Lie not one to another, seeing that ye have put
off the old man with his doings and have put on
the new man.”
It pays to tell the truth.
UNION U N IVERSITY. A FRESHMAN’S
TRIBUTE
t

By S. Lamar KiUon

There are many famous institutions
In this land and o’ er the sea;
Yea, there arc multitudes of institutions,
But Union is the greatest o f them all to me.
Ideals and principles there arc more than fixtures,
They arc prized above mere knowledge most
profound;
Courses arc not marred with modem mixtures,
Truth there wears the jewel-studded crown.
At Union
With a
And lives
To the

high ideals are inculcated
God-like zeal and zest,
and deeds are dedicated
highest and the best.

The teaching is for mind and spirit—
Godliness in and through it all reflects;
It seeks to elevate the souls of all who hear it,
The Bible is the first and most taught text.
At Union there’s a spirit democratic,
Snobbishness has neither stay nor stance,
And I’ll add, to make the fact emphatic,
Even an ignorant, gawky freshman has a chance.
There’s naught of silly tricks and "hazin’,”
Such things are strictly ’ginst the rule;
Unionites show better breed and “ raisin’,”
They show they’ve been to school.
At Union there’s a noble spirit splendid,
Theres’ a wholesome goodness in the air,
True spirit-food with knowledge blended.
Makes a mental menu choice and rare.
#
There are schools in Alabama,
There are schools in Tennessee,
There are schools in various places,
But Union is the school o f schools to me.
There are many well-known institutions
Boasting wide-flung fame and high degree,
Yea, there are multitudes o f institutions,
But Union is the greatest o f them all to me.

A.

F. Huff

In this oscillating age in which wo live we must
contend for the faith once delivered to the saints.
We arc stewards, not only o f dollars, but also of
•doctrines. Some one has said, “ Sound dollars with
out sound doctrines is like sounding brass and tink
ling cymbals.”
If some o f our ipooplc were as liberal with their
dollars as some preachers arc with the doctrines
committed to their keepin g/the money question
would be settled among us. I would rather mis
appropriate entrusted funds than the entrusted
faith. It is a real Sabbath relief after the con
fusion o f tongues, the effusion o f ideas, and the
profusion o f words, to turn to the Word of God
and read what He has to say.
Those who arc Bet for the defense o f the gospel
arc quite commonly called narrow. Truth is, and
ever must be narrow. You may relate an incident
in a thousand different ways, but it happened in
only one way. To broaden the bounds o f truth is
to enter the domain of falsehood. It is impossible
to broaden a body o f water without reducing the
depth. Intellectual shallowness usually comes with
spiritual broadness. To believe anything definite
is called narrow. To believe everything in gen
eral, and nothing in particular, is called broad.
There is one Lord, one Faith, one Baptism. Ac
cording to this view, the man who loves one wife
is narrow; the man who has two or more is broad.
The principles for which Baptists stand distin
guish us from all other Christian bodies. These
principles are peculiar, and to surrender these pecu
liarities is to surrender Baptist principles.
No denomination which does not honestly believe c
that it holds Scriptural truths held by no other
has a Scriptural right to separate existence. It is
a sin to spend God’s money supporting two church
es when .only one is necessary, if your Bible and
your conscience will let you say both are right.
You have a right to interpret your Bible for your
self and to hold honest convictions, but you have
no right to separate God’s people and waste His
money needlessly. “ Mark them which cause divis
ions and offenses contrary to the doctrine to which
we have learned; and avoid them. For they that
are such serve not our Lord Jesus Christ.” Ro
mans 16:17-18. When two men, or two churches
differ about the Bible, one o f them is wrong. They
both may be wrong— but certainly both can’ t be
right.
If Baptists are right in their interpretation of
the Holy Scriptures, Bnd I believe they are to every
crossed “ t” and dotted “ i,” then we arc abundantly
justified in the contention that “ EVERYBODY
ought to be a Baptist, or NOBODY ought to be a
Baptist.”
If everybody ought to be a Baptist,
why? Simply because it's right to be a Baptist
If nobody ought to be a Baptist, why? Because
it is wrong to be a Baptist. Many arc Baptist be
cause someone else is, while others, as Dr. Gambcll used to Say, ;“ are just Baptists in spots,” and
still others are I^aptist for revenue only. But it
might be right lt>r me to be a Baptist and wrong
for you, if we happen to differ in our belief. Rut
what o f that? It is not a question o f what you
and I believe, but of what the Word o f God teaches.
Right and wrong, truth and error are eternal in
their nature and universal in their application.
Everybody ought to believe the truth and stand
for it. Everybody ought to disbelieve error and
stand against it. If our doctrine^and practices
are not Scriptural, then we are guilty o f the crime
of propagating falsehood.
It is impossible to obey Christ and please God
without contending for the faith delivered. The
man who will not contend for “ the faith" is not
apt to contend for the Christ.— Baptist Messenger.
“ He that dwelleth in the secret place of the
Most High shall abide under the shadow of- the
Almighty." (Psalms 91:1.)
“ Jesus said, Suffer the little children and forbid
them not, to come unto me; for o f such is the
kingdom of heaven.” (Matt. 19:30.)
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Gypsy Smith Challenges the
Baptists
By P. E. Burroughs

The great revival effort in Nashville, Tonn., was
dosing. For three weeks the Baptists o f Nashville
had. along with other believers, faithfully support
ed the evangelist and helped to make the “ mission”
a success. It was the last Sunday and the Gypsy
was delivering his farewell message. He had
preached a gospel o f tenderness and love and the
people had given him their hearts. In the course
of his farewell sermon he spoke as follows:
And you know there is only one real
church. There are many regiments, but
it is one church, one church. And do you
know what I am going to say— something
that will startle you, and I hope it will
startle you. If there is anything in your
church, if anything in my church, which
will prevent you and me coming together
at the Lord’s table, and having fellowship
in the Lord, I have this to say about that:
that something was made on earth and
not in heaven, and docs not belong to the
•Holy Ghost; and the sooner you and I get '
rid o f that thing that deters us, that di
vides us. the better it will be for our
selves and the world. The Lord help us
to get together, that you may grow there
by. Get close together.
The Gypsy warned his hearers that he was go
ing to "startle” them. It was therefore a delib
erate and studied deliverance. The Gypsy knew—
what all the world knows— that the thing which
prevents believers coming together at the Lord’s
table is the insistence o f Baptists upon believers’
baptism. If the Baptists will give up this insist
ence and agree that sprinkling and pouring may be
substituted for New Testament baptism, the diffi
culty is all gone and no barriers remain. If all
believers will accept New Testament baptism, the
harriers are all gone. The Gypsy thinks that this
something which separates believers was made on
earth and not in heaven. He boldly declares that
it does not come frotn the-. Holy Ghost: The issue
is clearly drawn. Baptists say that they have no
option. Loyalty to their Lord requires that they
stand for the Lord’s ordinances as the Lord gave
them. They believe devoutly that believers’ bap
tism was made in heaven and not on earth. They
think that it came from the Holy Ghost,
The Gypsy 4has a right to his view. He is be
yond doubt sincere in his feeing that the Baptists
arc wrong. The Baptists had joined heartily in
making his meeting a success. They had just made
contribution to the fund for the Gypsy, which by
the way was understood to be larger for three
weeks’ service than any pastor in Nashville re
ceives for a year. They were along with others
in a happy mood o f loving fellowship. They were
not only “ startled” as the Gypsy warned; they
were wounded in the house o f their Lord. They
were hurt in their hearts. The hurt was deep
ened by the long, loud cheers with which the state
ment o f the evangelist was received.
The Lord, through Gypsy Smith, had cemented
the bonds o f love and fellowship among the be
lievers o f Nashville. We thanked God for the
Gypsy and fo r his ministry, a tender and loving
and powerful ministry. We can but grieve that in
a farewell appeal for fuller fellowship, in the ten
derness o f a last service, the beloved evangelist
found it in his heart to say a word whose patent
unfairness grieved a host o f his loyal and loving
friends and disturbed, in some measure the very
fellowship for which he was pleading.
\ Baptists are a patient people. They have learn
ed patience through the long years. With love to
ward all and malice toward none,* they challenge
those who would take away the watery burial, the
glorious symbol o f our Lord’s death, burial, and
resurrection. Here we stand; so help us God, we
can do no other.
"And Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy
soul, and with all thy mind.” (Matt. 22:87.)
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WUCHOW HOSPITAL AT WORK
Good News from Superintendent Bailey

For a long time I have wanted to send some
news about the work here to the Baptist and Re
flector, but for many reasons I have not been able
to do so, for I have been the only male member o f
our mission on the field until the last o f June, and
I have been here alone most, o f this time, as all
Americans were ordered to evacuate all places in
South China, excepting Canton, where they could
be protected by the foreign gunboats. I also had
charge o f the evangelistic work o f . this field, and
for a short time during the absence of Misses McMinn and Johnson I had some duties connected
with the Girls’ School work, and I was afflicted
with boils for many weeks, so after attending mis
sion meeting, in Canton, Mrs. Bailey and I went to
Macao and had a week’s vacation with Rev. and
Mrs. J. L. Galloway. A longer rest was needed,
but we were needed in the hospital.
Mrs. Bailey returned to Wuchow the last o f
July, a few days after I had returned, and has re
lieved me of a big share o f the work, especially
with the nurses, for I had more than I could do
well without having this work. Later I advised the
consul that Mrs. Bailey had returned to Wuchow,
at our own risk, and that we relieved him o f any
responsibility for her safety here, and he did not
reply. Early in September the consul consented
to the women returning to points along the West
River where gunboats could go in case of a dis
turbance, and now all the members of the station
are back at work. Mr. Snuggs moved his family
to Wuchow recently. Mr. Snuggs has been in Wu
chow most o f the time since the last o f June and
relieved m*e of the non-medical duties o f the hos
pital, so I could devote my full time to the medical
work and a little time to language study, as it
has boen impossible to get more than a very few
hours studying the language since returning to
Wuchow on September 12, 1926, to reorganize and
reopen the hospital here which had been closed for
about six months. Three years ago this morning
we arrived in Wuchow to begin our work, and
since that time we have been away from our sta
tion on ^forced vacations due to the disturbances
of the pnst two years, and so for practically two
years I have not been able to do any real work
on lnnguage study. I have learned quite a lot
working in the hospital, but diligent study is need
ed as well. Some of these days I hope to do noth
ing but study for a few months the language and
take some postgraduate work, but such is only a
hope now, and it may never be carried out for
many reasons.
The last quarter begins with very hopeful pros
pects for enlarged work, as all o f our members are
back at work, and the situation here remains ex
tremely peaceful.
Pray that the work will continue to increase,
that the needed workers will soon be found to com
plete the staff, and that our relations with our co
laborers here will be congenial and that we may
co-operate with each other in spite of all the antiforeign agitation that has been so widely propa
gated in the past months. The latter is one o f the
greatest needs in China, and the future o f our
work, here depends on how this vital question is
solved in the coming months.
We find time for reading the Baptist and Re
flector, regardless o f how busy we may be when
it arrives.
Hospital Report

During the last few weeks the work in the hos
pital has shown a great increase in number of pa
tients admitted as well as in the clinic and office
patients treated. We have judt emerged from a
period of distinct slump in all phases o f our work.
Our biggest burden now is to replace the staff
members who have left us. I have spent months
trying to engage doctors, graduate nurses, a phar
macist, student nufses and a hospital pastor. Re
cently our faithful Bible woman left us, and we
need another.
On October 7th there were 64 in-patients, the
largest number we have had since we reopened.
And for the past several days we have had more

patients than before. If wc keep in mind the fact
that the staff consists o f two Chinese physicians,
one interne, one graduate nurse and only ten stu
dent nurses, three o f whom are on probation still,
we can see that we have a good record. We have,
in addition, about 100 clinic patients each o f three
days per week and an average o f five office pa
tients per day.
The difficulties we are having in getting staff
members is not peculiar to this instituton. It is
true o f practically all hospitals under foreign man
agement outside Canton. It is just part o f the
situation which has been created by the anti-for
eign agitation from the propagandists, and wc may
expect it to continue for a long time yet.
J. Mansfield Baily, Wuchow, China.
THE CONVENTION’ S VO TE ON THE PROHI
BITION QUESTION
By M. R. Cooper

(We take pleasure in giving this correction.—
Editor.)
Please allow me to correct your error in your
editorial about the convention’s vote on the prohi
bition question. You name five points:
1. “ The resolution was not o f the right kind to
command attention, since it was negative and not
positive.”
Reply: It was not a resolution at all, but a mo
tion as positive as it could be. Here is a copy of
what I said: “ I move that this convention go on
record as favoring a candidate for President who
favors the Eighteenth Amendment and the Vol
stead act and who will pledge himself to support
them.” Do you see anything negative about that?
2. I had called attention in the morning to the
absence of the temperance report and expressed
the hope that a resolution supporting dry candi
dates would be offered. Being a reporter, I did
not want to do it.
3. “ Matter not understood.”
Just ask C. H. Baker, who made the motion to
adjourn. Ask D. A. Ellis. Do you sec anything
ambiguous about the motion? The excuse was
that they did not-want to “ drag the convention
into politics.” That is what several told me.
4. “ We do not believe there was a messenger
present who was opposed to the convontion’3 g o 
ing on record against the wets.”
Reply: Well, the vote showed there were 70,
and quite a number told me they did oppose the
convention’s paying any attention to politics.
5. It was not the Nashville Tennessean that mis
represented the convention. It was the Associated
Press that was broadcast. I had nothing what
soever to do with it, but I knew their reporters had
instructions to watch out for “ A1 Smith and the
wet blanket” in the convention.
Here is hoping we all may vote as we pray.
We have not learned the details of the sudden
death from apoplexy o f Brother "Jim” Jarrell of
Humboldt. He was one o f the choicest o f God s
fine laymen and one o f the most liberal and loyal
Baptists wc had in the state. We shall miss him.
God bless his relatives!
CAN YOU MATCH IT?
This is too good to keep. We give it without
mentioning the name o f the good Tennessee pastor
who is reported to have created it.
Good Woman: “ Pastor, I’m so glad to sec you
babk. We’ve missed you so since you havo been
gone in your meetings. It’s mighty good to have
you back with us again.”
Pastor (excited, a little embarrassed und nerv
ous and very absent-minded due to overwork while
on his vacation): "Thank you, sister, that’s fine.
Thank you.”
Good Woman: “ We’ve had a rather hard time
since you have been gone. I buried my husband
and one of the children was very sick. Wc mlssrd
you so much.”
Pastor (seeking to shake the hands o f others
who were crowding about h im ): “ That's fine, sister.
Thank you so much.”
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BAPTISM AL SCENE ON TH E C O NASAU GA

This scene, on the Conasauga River, near Temga, Ga., was witnessed by
four thousand people. Eighty-four were baptized from Lihorty Church,
Ocoee Association. There have been 135 additions to Liberty Church this
year.— 110 by baptism, 10 by letter, and 15 by restoration. Rev. R. A.
Thomas. Temga, Ga.. is the happy pastor, and he was assisted in the meet
ing bv Rev. Samuel Melton o f Cleveland. Brother Thomas is also pastor of
Mt. Carmel Church, Ocoee Association, and Calvary and Cisco Churches o f
North Georgia Association. He has baptized 165 in the four churches this year.

RED BANK CHURCH GROWS UN
DER N E W PASTOR

We have received a brief report
of the work o f Red Bank Church,
Chattanooga, for the first year o f the
pastorate of J. C. Pitt. He went to
this chtirch about a year ago and
since becoming its bishop there have
been 70 additions with five others
approved for baptism.
The net
growth of the body has been G5 and
the Sunday school has increased from
140 to 200 in average attendance,
while the B. Y. P. U ’s /have more
than doubled in attendanofc and mem
bership. There was a n . M. S. and
Y. W. A. in the church a year ago
and now they have a full-fledged W.
M. U. and two G. A.’s and a new
R. A. chapter. The W. M. S. won
the attendance banner for one quar
ter o f the year just closed.
The church treasurer renorted for
the year just closed all expenses paid
out o f current funds, $3,100 paid on
the church debt and $700 paid, for
work in the church basement. In ad
dition the pastor’s salary was ra sed
above what it had been and the
church societies helped maintain the
Good Will Center, Associational Mis
sionary Christenberry and other local
works. The year’s work closed with
a great revival in wh’ch L. S. Ewton,
o f Nashville, did the preaching.
There were 18 professions o f faith
and 12 additions for baiptism and
two by letter. Pastor Pitt says the
church fell in love with Brother
Ewton, as did he and his good wife,
and when they were in Nashville at
tending the Convention they were
guests o f Brother and Mrs. Ewton.
We rejoice with Brother Pitt in his
glorious work.
Brother Pitt also sends a word of
greeting for Pastor F. C. McConnel',
o f Murfreesboro. He says in part:
“ We all know F. C. McConnell, Sr.,
and should be proud to welcome his
son to our state. McConnell was
a classmate o f mine and as a Ten
nessean I wish to extend to him a
most cordial welcome.’ ’
DR. W M . D. N OW LIN

Rev. Wm. D. Nowl'n, o f Florida, Ib
assisting Dr. Baker, pastor o f Ridge
dale Church, Chattanooga, in a re
vival meeting which will last two
weeks. Brother Nowlin is ott on a
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month’s vacation. After the meeting
at Ridgedale he will go to Corbin.
Ky., where he will assist the pastor
there in a two weeks’ meeting.—
Baptist and Reflector.
The editor o f the Democrat had a
letter from Dr. Nowlin last week.
In our young manhood days we were
companions and great chums. That
was sometime ago, and this is the
first time we had heard from him
only indirectly. We have watched
with much gratification and pleasure
his successful work in the ministry,
ns reported through the church
press o f this and other states. He
has held some fine pastorates, and is
now at Arcadia, Fla., one of the
strong Baptist churches o f that state.
Dr. Nowlin is not only a strong
preacher, a successful pastor, but
he is a fluent writer and is the au
thor of several books.
FLORIDA FLASHES
A . J. Holt

The Florida Baptist Convcnt:on
meets at Bradenton on the West
coast, December 12, 1027. It is a
delightful tropical town and in all
probability we will have delightful
weather, although it will be mid
winter. Usualy it is not cold enough
to need a fire at that season.
A. J. Holt gave notice to the First
Baptist Church o f Punta Gorda that
he would retire from the pastorate
on or before January 1. This is a
delightful church and a splendid town
and there is no reason why the pas
tor should not have continued only
that his increasing infirmities render
him unfitted to do the work as it
should be done. He did not resign,
as the resignation would probably
not have been accepted without a
divided vote. He had resigned once
and the resignation had been re
jected. So he just terminated arbi
trarily the sweet relations that had
for four years existed between him
self and the church. Please let no
one write to me about this pastorate.
T. C. Crosland is the chairman of the
board o f deacons. The church is
united and at peace. The retiring
pastor will return to his home in Ar
cadia as soon as that home is vacated
by its present occupants.
Ground has been broken for a new
church in Tampa, the Bayshore Bap
tist Church, Dr. George Hyman,

pastor. Already thero arc about ten
Baptist churches there.
The First Baptist Church of Miami,
Dr. J. L. White, pastor, has served
notice that they will invite the next
session of the Florida Baptist Con
vention. Their now church house iq
expected to be completed by that
time in 1928. This is one of the
greatest churches in tho Southern
Baptist Convention.
The writer attended a regional
conference of the W. M. U. o f South
Florida this week nt Barton. That
is n great church, a veritable work
shop for God. That was n gracious
meeting by some of the noblest
women on earth.
Rev. J. E. Trice, superintendent of
the Florida Baptist Children’s Home,
is still spreading out. Lately he
opened up a splendid school building
for the Home. Last Sundny th?
writer preached in a new chnpcl for
the Home. Although the budget has
not given that support to the Home
that was promised end required, still
Trice manages somehow to carry on.
It is probable that next vear the
Home will be taken out of the bud
get, and the superintendent will go
afield and he will be sure to secure
the necessary funds to sustain that
splendid institution. It will be re
membered that J. E. Trice was a
Nashville boy and was ordained in
the Central Baptist Church in the
palmy days of Dr. G. A. Lofton. He
has made good in Florida.
Word comes that Rev. R. H. Oury
is again in Tennessee ns a mission
ary of some association. I have
known Brother Oury for thirty
years. He is a strong Ba-tist end
an aggressive lender in civic right
eousness. Rather belligerent but alwavs right at heart.
Florida has grown to be n great
Bantist state. Bantists nre not only
in the lead of all denominations, but
probably outnumber nil others.
Florida has a great fight on hnnd
against rum-running, us our vast
coast lino-affords so many coves and
inlets for rum-runners to enter.
Then we are in close proximity to
the Bahamas, only a few hours d'stant, where liquor flows and the wet
element of the United States are con
scienceless.
Dr. T. C. Few, pastor at Ft. Myer-,
is arranging to begin building soon.
Ft. Myers is a great city in extreme
southwestern Florida and s tunted on
the famous Tamami Trail, which is
shortly to be opened for traffic from
Tampa to Miami. It is to run right
through the famous Everglades, to
be sixty feet wide and us level as a
floor; rock ballasted and bridges a 1
concreted.
SOME FEATURES OF THE CURRENT SESSION A T B. B. I.
L. C. Cleverdon, Professor of Rel'gioua Education

The first quarter of the tenth ses
sion of the Baptist B ble Institute
is drawing to a close. There are cer
tain features which indicate this to
be by far the best session of our de
cade of history. The student body
has already (November 5) reached
225 registered students, exactly tho
same number as enrolled for the en
tire session last year and a la ger
number than has been enrolled the
first quarter of any previous session,
Of course all of these arc prepar'nf
for some form of definite Christian
service, such as the ministry, mission
ary work, religious education or goapcl music.
Tho students come from the fol
lowing states: Alabama, 25; Ar
kansas, 3; Florida, 22; Georgia, 0;
Illinois, 2; Kentucky, 6 ; Louisiana,
63; Massachusetts, 1; Mississippi, 28;
Missouri, 3; North Carolina, 7; Okla
homa, 8 ; South Carolina, 22; Toxas.
10; Tennessee, 5; Virginia, 3; West
Virginia, 6 ; Chile, South America, 1;
Ireland, 2; Italy, 1; China, 3. A
cosmopolitan touch is given by two
missionaries and their wives from
China, a promising young man from
the First Baptist Church, Rome,
Italy, two minister's! students from
the Irish Baptist College, Dublin,
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Ireland, a young man and young
lady originally from Mexico, and a
ministerial student from Chile. The
lnttcr is tho son o f the first native
Baptist minister in this country. A
larger percentage of collogo and uni
versity trained students is found in
, the student body this year than ever
before.
A second feature worthy o f notice
is the increasing number o f students
pursuing standard theological work,
including Greek and Hebrew. How
ever, an adequate bnlnnce is retained
in the remaining courses. Through
the five general courses offered —
Theological, Christian Training, Mis
sionary Training, Religious Educa
tion and Gospel Music, a vnricty of
curricula is provided. These furnish
training for all types o f Christian
work, and since they nre given in the
same institution, enable the minister,
the layman and tho woman worker
to appreciate and properly evaluate
the work o f the other types.
A third feature worthy o f men
tion is the excellent quality o f class
room work. . Students and faculty
alike feel that there is a seriousness
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and determination on the part o f tho
students not heretofore attained.
During my years as a student and as
a professor I have not known better
work to be done cither by tho stu
dents or tho faculty, and I am sure
that the institution is rendering this
session the most effective service in
her history.
The Lord hns richly blessed us in
providing a beautiful campus, a large
student body doing excellent work,
and a warm place in the hearts of
Southern Baptists, but we crave,
along with other Southern Baptist
institutions, an even larger place in
the prayers and plans o f our noble
people.

tho Southern Bapt’st Convention as
a whole shnll get on its knees before
God toward this end.”
The suggestion is worth while. If
only we believed more in the ‘‘ef
fective, fervent prayer of righteous
men" we would not fonr for our
righteous cause. A1 Smith will be
prayed down in ignominious defeat
whenever the true believers in Christ
and His promises go on their knees
repeatedly and persistently begging
God to overthrow the whiskey pow
ers that would enthrone him.

EIGHTH

I.

A N N IV E R S A R Y
BRATED

CELE

On Sunday, November 20, First
Church, Chattanooga, celebrated the
eighth anniversary of the pastorate
of Dr. John W. Inzer. Good congre
gations greeted him at both hours
and the reports o f the work of the
church during the past c'ght years
were enough to bring joy to any
heart.
When he went to the church there
were 1,007 members; today there
are 2,135. The Sunday school has
increased from an average o f 400
to 1,006, and for the last \overaI
Sundays the attendance has been
above 1,200. In 1919 the church
reported for missions and benevo
lences $5,391.12, while this year it
reported $23,918.65.
In 1919 the
church spent for local expenses $14,883.60, and this year it reported
$36,452. The church has the honor
of being one o f the few .bodies in the
Southern Baptist Convention terri
tory which contributes as much to
missions and benevolences as it did
during the 75 Million Campaign.
Pastor Inser is not only an inde
fatigable worker with his own peo
ple, but is constantly at work seek
ing to better the moral conditions
of his city. All Chattanooga knows
him and the law violators are afraid
of him. 11c loves sinners and wins
them in large numbers, but he loves
the God-ordained instrumentality for
the preservation of life, liberty and
property and seeks to help enforce
tbc laws of his city and state and to
secure clean officials. He Is a bighearted, generous friend and brother.
The Baptist and Reflector extends
heartiest felicitations.
PRAY A G A IN ST A L SMITH

s
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We have a splendid suggestion
from Brother R. A. Todd, o f Lou
don, and it is more and more worth
while as we resize more and more
fully the divine power o f concerted,
believing prayer.
Brother Todd
writes as follows:
“ I am writing to offer a suggestion
that I believe is eminently appro
priate at this time. Perhaps some
of the other brethren have thought
of the same thing, and I have won
dered if it would not be possible,
through tbe co-operation o f the de
nominational press in the various
Southern states to obtain south-wide
co-operation for a specified hour of
prayer regarding the coming presi
dential election.
. >
"Baptists have always exercised
their greatest power and influence
from their knees. I do not mean
that we shall pick out some ind'vidual candidate and pledge our
selves to support him alone, with
our prayers or political prowess. But
rather let the burden o f the prayer
be that God, whom we recognize as
being the Omnipotent Ruler of tho
nations, capablo o f setting up or
casting down whom He will, w ill,
place before this nation a man of
moral and spiritual power, capablo
of leading our nation in this mod
em, materialistic day, and that God
will guide the vote o f this people
to be cast for that man.
“ I believe this position to be con
sistent with the Bible. It does not
mix church and state, but if our
religion cannot function in national
life, it is worthless. My suggestion
is that we set a day and hour when

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD OF
THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST
CONVENTION
J. Van Neii, Corresponding Sec
retary

The Sundny School Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention was or
ganized in 1891. The purpose of its
organization was to supply Southern
Baptist Sunday schools with per odicals prepared specially for th?m. At
the time of its organization our
schools were being supplied with
periodicals prepared by the Ameri
can Baptist Publication Society and
by various denominational publishers.
The motives lending to its organi
zation were two-fold: First, that the
Convention could publish its own pe
riodicals and make use for its own
purposes such profits ns might ac
crue from this business; and,second,
to protect the schools from hurtful
teachings, as well as to develop them
along proper doctrinal lines. These
two purposes hnve been amnly at
tained, though it took the Sunday
School Board some fifteen or twen
ty years to win the full supno*t of
the Southern Bantist constituency.
In carrying out its purposes the
Board has enlarged its output until
it now issues five weeklies, nine
monthlies and nineteen nunrterlies,
and a complete set of graded period
icals for the Elementary. Junior nnd
Intermediate departments. With the
beginning of the Baptist Young Peo
ple’s Union the Bcrtmi a'so undertook
to publish supplies for them nnd we
now issue five quarterlies and one
monthly.

took through, a special arrangement
with the states to develop book
stores under denominational control.
There is now such a store in each
one o f the states in our Convention
territory.
Missions is Also Emphasized

In the developing work of the Sun
day School Bonrd special attention
hns been given to mssions. Special
missionary days in the Sunday school
hnve been established. We are pub
lishing Home and Foreign Fields,
the recognized missionary monthly.
We hnve contributed to all the boards
directly, as well ns indirectly. We
arc now carrying on extensive work
in co-operation with the states for
better Sunday school methods in the
country churches, nnd we nre co
operating with the Woman’s Mis
sionary Union in the extension of
their work to the rural sections.
The Sunday School Board’s in
come from its business during tho
last Convention yenr was $1,806,416.27. We received no contributons from the churches outside of
our business. In return we expended
for the maintenance of our own de
partments and through contributions
to the states the sum of $444,028.41.
GREAT BIBLE READING

Edgefield Church, Nashville, has a
unique method o f getting its mem
bers to read the Bible. The mem
bers o f the church and others who
attend Sunday school are enlisted in
a Bible Readers’ group. Cards are
signed in which each person agrees
to read the Bible through in twelve
months, taking it in * a systematic
way. For instance, October wns the
opening month of the movement and
during that monthspnd the following
two the readers compassed by daily
nnd systematic reading Gen. 1 to
Dcut. 34, closing on Christmas Day
with one verse, Matt. 2:11.
Dr.
J. H. Moore, the pastor, is highly
pleased over the success of tho move
ment to date and reports some 360
people who are diligently reading the
Scriptures.
MONEY PRIZES FOR BAPTIST
STUDENTS

The Baptist Sunday School Board
at Nashville offers a $150 prize for
the Baptist student in each state of
At a very early date it was real the South who writes the most ap
ized that field workers must be pro proved essay on the subject, “ Our
vided who would go to the schools Baptist Principles and the Vital Re
and show them the best methods ligious Life of Our Day.” An extra
of carrying on effective teaching and prize of $50 will be given for the
organization work. This field work best paper among those winning first
had been under the control of the awards in the various states. Tho
International Sunday School Associa conditions of the contest are:
tion and its allied state convent'on.
1. The papers are to be handed in
In other words, all the help which on or before March 1, 1928.
schools received came from interdo5
2. They shall consist of approxi
nominations! sources. Tho Sunday mately 10,000 words nnd be type
School Board took up this work of written.
organization and tencher-training.
3. They must have the merits of a
The greater part of its profits have literary production.
4. They must furnish nn accurate
been spent in this way. It organized
certain departments of its own, and analysis o f our Baptist life nnd prin
in addition has been helping in every ciples and also of prevailing religious
state to maintain an adequate force tendencies.
for the training of teachers and gen
5. The contest is limited to Bap
eral direction of Sunday school nnd tist students, members o f the senior
B. Y. P. U. affairs. It has come (1927-1928) spring or summer grad
about that all th:s kind of work is uating classes o f the A. B. or cor
now denominational, and our schoo’s responding. grades. Students in all
no longer rely upon undenomination
al or interdenominational organiza
tions. This has been one of tho
greatest single factors in the devel
opment of Southern Baptist life in
the last decade.
Denominational Field Work Estab
lished

Many General Books Published

Although when it was established
the Sunday School Board was ex
pressly restricted as to publishing
books, the natural development has
made it a book publishing agency.
When the field work became dis
tinctively Baptist nnd the ‘ teachertraining work hud great success,
book publishing became a necessity.
The result has been that we now
issue a large number of titles each
year. We are perhaps the largest
single book publishing institution in
the South. As a very natural devel
opment the Board recently under

Baptist schools, tax-supported and
private schools are eligible.
The contest is being promoted by
the Inter-Board Commission on Stu
dent Religious Activity o f the South
ern Baptist Convention, and the pa
pers may be submitted to tho State
Baptist Sunday School Secretary or
B. Y. P. U. Secretary, or to Frank
H. Leavell at Bank o f Commerce
Building, Memphis, Tcnn. Mr. Leawell will bo glad to give any further
information desired on the subject.
Let us hope that Tennessee will make
a good showing in this contest.
R E V IVAL A T KINGSTON

Pastor C. L. Hammond sends in
some subscriptions to the Baptist and
Reflector with the word that he is on
the job and is tiying to get it into
the homes of his church. He also
sends a report o f the revival meeting
which started on Sunday, November
20, in which the ipastor is doing ths
preaching nnd Mr. .Harry Webster is
in charge of the music. Large crowds
were in attendance at both services
and great interest is being manifest
ed. A score of young people raised
their hands asking for prayers, and
two came for baptism in the first
evening service. We pray God’s
richest blessings on this meeting and
this servant who brings the mes
sages.
GRACIOUS R EVIVALS

Brother Robert H. Oury is in a
revival meeting at Collinwood, where
great crbWds are hearing his mes
sages. The Baptists at this place
have no house of their own and are
using the theater building to worship
in. The people receive the old-time
gospel with great joy. Before going
to Collinwood, Brother Oury held
services at Loatherwood and Indian
Creek, and at the close of this meet
ing he goes to Bethlehem and on to
Friendship. Brother Oury asks for
copies o f the Baptist and Reflector to
cary along with him and says ho
will do what he can to secure sub
scriptions to the paper.
CALHOUN

CHURCH GROW ING

The Calhoun Baptist Church is
steadily growing^in^interest, num
bers and power. So writes Brother
J. K. Wattenbarger. J. H. Atkins is
pastor for half time and the people
love him and follow his leadership.Recently the Atkins brothers were
with the church in a revival *h'ch
resulted in thirty additions to the
church. These were baptized in the
beautiful Hiwassec river near by the
church house. The Sunday school
is growing. Tho school is planning
a great Christmas program. A live
B. Y. P. U. has been organized as a
result of a visit from the union of
Riverville Church. This union came
over and put on a demonstration
program. The W. M. S. is alive and
working. They have paid off/th o
baluncc of the debt on the chur.h
furniture and have done much go al
in other ways. Calhoun is in East
Tennessee on the Dixie Highway and
is easily accessible to tourists. We
trust our people will visit them. The
editor acknowledges with apprecia
tion an invitation and will accept it
whenever there is a chance.
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SU N D AY SCHOOL NOTES

Rev. J. L. Robinson o f Gibson is
planning two training schools at
Macedonia and Gibson. Mr. Jesse
Daniel will do this work.
Mr. Livingstone has just closed a
fine training school at Talbott and
reports good attendance and a fine
spirit. Dave always puts things over.
The training school for Calvary,
Memphis, has been postponed to a
later date. Also the one for Lexing
ton has been changed to January 15
to 20.
_______
Mr. R. M. Canup is doing somo
fine work in Jefferson County, and
along with him Sam Knisley is co
operating through the B. Y. P. U.
organization.
Mr. Christenbury has just closed a
training school at Oak Grove Church
with 14 examinations and a larger
enrollment. Fine work was done at
this training school.
Frank Collins is scheduled to work
in Indian Creek Association for two
weeks in January. He will be work
ing at Bonnertown in both Sunday
school and B. Y. P. U. work.
Jesse Daniel reports a good school
at Toones. Things are shaping up
in a great way all over the state,
and every indication points to the
biggest year we have ever had.
The leaders o f Wayne County arc
planning a Bible conference for Jan
uary 16-18. All lines o f work will
be carried on, and our department
will be represented in this confer
ence.
Union Avenue, Memphis, has just
qualified as a standard Sunday
school. We congratulate Union Ave
nue on this attainment and trust they
shaft hold this high mark throughout
the coming years.
We are asking our Sunday school
people to back up Dr. Freeman in
his campaign for the Baptist and Re
flector during the week o f December
4 to 10. Let every class and deport
ment see that every home represent
ed has the paper. We are sending
out a letter concerning it and trust
our people -,to do their part in this
campaign.
We hope every Sunday school
worker took notice o f the report wc
made to the state convention last
week. Especially do we call your
attention to the table showing the
work on the field by our paid force
and volunteer helpers. More than
230 schools were held in country
churches alone and 125 in other
churches in towns and cities.
A letter from Mr. Nanc Starnes
o f Union University states that the
training school is gaining volume,
and everything points to the fact
that we will have 500 to 600 enroll
ed in this school. Those having to
do with that training school will be
the following: W. D. Hudgins, Miss
Collie, Mr. Daniel, Mr. Livingstone,
Mr. Frank Collins, Mr. Clay I. Hud
son and a number o f local teachers.
The city-wide training school ia
on this week at First Church with a
splendid attendance and splendid in
terest. A large faculty is engaged,
and we hope to make a glowing re
port o f the work In next week’s pa
per.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

Time has been set for the Butler
encampment and also plans arc being
laid for a similar meeting at Smoky
Mountain, Chilhowec, Stockton’s Val
ley and other communities over the
state.
_______
Rev. A. H. Russell is conducting a
training school in his own churches
at Hartsville and Friendship, in Bled
soe County. We appreciate this fine
co-operation.
Rev. J. W. Jones of Bristol l.is
enlarged on the statement given in
the hand book on Tithing, giving in
full all the Scripture references in
Scripture langunge. These will be
very helpful if printed ih tract form,
and wc are planning to do this right
away.
We call attention to the late book
o f Dr. R. G. Lee. It has been our
pleasure to road it, and it is my
judgment that every person, young
or old, should read this book. It
helps wonderfully to stabilize one’s
faith in the Book. We also have a
copy o f the new book by Mr. Flake
and Miss Lavender on the country
nnd village school. We trust it mny
find a place in the thinking o f our
people.
The training school at Clarksville
was a decided success. We began on
Sunday afternoon and held two ses
sions on Sunday, closing on Wednes
day night. More than 125 were en
rolled and some definite work done
in every department. Dr. G. S. Dob
bins did some most excellent work
in the intermediate department and
also in the general conference be
tween study classes. He carried the
entire school through a study of child
nature and home co-operation. I
am giving below one of the outlines
he used as a test o f efficiency. I
think it would be a fine thing if our
superintendents all over the state
would use these outlines as a basis
o f their monthly council meetings.
(Note.— We were unable to get
the score card set in a way that
would fairly present it.— Editor.)

work. The need o f this age is for
our young people to Jeatn to work.
Tho tragedy of our educational sys
tem is that wc are not teaching our
young people to work. The secret
of the disintegration o f the ordinary
American home is that the children
arc not taught to work. The farmor
boy is leaving tho farm because he
does not want to work. The labor
ing man is clamoring for shorter
hours as well as more pay because
he does not like to work. Our reli
gious workers, many of them, follow
'the lines of least resistance in order
to avoid hard work.
When it comes to tho time that a
person wants to call in a stenogra
pher to write every letter and copy
every note and refuse to turn his or
her own hand to the task of hard
work, with tho excuse that n mao
cannot afford to waste his life at
work when some one else can be had
at a smaller salary who can do it as
well or better, we are in a bad way.
I would not have our people to kill
themselves. But I do not ngree thnt
a worker should bo excused from
work just because he teaches two
hours a day in a training school.
I do not agree that a man and
woman should idle their time away
when they have no special thing to
do nnd, at the same time, add ex
pense and burden on our boards to
employ extra help. It is my judg
ment that more people kill them
selves over eating than arc injured
by overwork. I think many are hurt
by over-exercise at play who would
be better off at work. Nothing will
take the place o f hard work. It is
good for the body as well as the
mind and heart. No one has a right
to a living who is not willing to
work. Nehomiah and his crowd
worked with their hands. This is
the secret o f his success. Christ
worked with His hands, Pnul worked
with his hands, Peter worked with
his hands. All the men of high
standing in history learned the se
cret o f hard work. Let us all learn
how to work. It takes work to make
a living; it takes work to build a
Sunday school; it takes work to pre
pare a lesson; it takes work to keep
up with the various organizations
and programs; it takes work to
please the Master; jt takes work to
succeed at anything these days. It
takes work 1
LAYM EN ’S NOTES

A local brotherhood is being or
ganized at St. Elmo Church, Chatta
nooga.

Mr. Collins writes from Riddleton:
That was a good program put on
"I hated to miss the convention, but by the men at the state convention.
feel that the time was well spent We thank every mun who had to do
in spite o f the bad weather. 1 with it. Our men are responsive
thought I had 14 examinations, but when we give them half a chance.
I left scaled questions for the four
teenth one to take and mail to me.
Now that the convention is over
Two o f the lady teachers could not let us begin to organize our men for
attend class, but were studying at a great year of 1!>28. Get your men
home, ond one took the examination 'together and study
stewardship. before I le ft Think o f it! A school
Send a bunch of them out to organ
with sixteen officers and teachers,
ize and conduct Sunday schools
and all but two engaged in a teacher where none are being conducted.
training class. It was an inspiration Send them out to small churches and
to see them work, coming most of
help to organize the men out there.
the time through the rain. I talked Let's get men busy everywhere doing
to Brother Bowman about the meet
the things worth while.
ing o f the superintendents and' any
other workers for one day about the
first o f the year. He was ready anu
willing to co-operate any time. He
said just set the date for New Salem,
and he would do his best. He sug
gested that we work through Brother
Agee at some place over there. I
do not have the address.”
Work
We have had a lot o f comment on
the question o f work in these late
days. Everywhere you go you hear
people saying, “ You will kill yourself
at work. You had better let up In
this matter o f work or you will fall
by the wayside.” I would not suggest
that any one kill himself at work,
but we do believe that the thing our
people need to learn to do la to

Thursday, December 1, 1927.
We are getting ready an emblem
for tho brotherhood and would ap
preciate any suggestions coming
from the men ns to this design. It
is planned to have a cheap pin made
with this emblem for our men to
wear nnd also a card designed for
them to use in their local brother
hoods. Let us have a suggestion
from you.
Brotherhoods arc being organized
in a number o f the churches during
this month, nnd plans are being laid
for the establishing of the budget
nnd for the evory-member canvass
in all the churches. We have pledge
cards free to any who want to use
them. We also have n lot o f tracts
on stewardship, tithing, financing
the church, nnd n number of other
things thnt we shall be glad to send
to any one asking for them.
Fcbrunry is designated for lay
men’s month for the first quarter in
1928. We hope to have the group
meetings held in all the groups
throughout the state and also a class
taught in stewardship. Let us set a
goal for 2,000 stewardship diplomas
this next year. Let every pastor and
every layman aid in getting a class
in stewardship or missions in the
churshcs.
CEN TRAL B APTIST CHURCH
Corner McCallie Avenue and
Palmetto Street

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEEE
All Baptists coming to Chattanoo
ga .either Us visitors or permanent
residents are cordially invited to at
tend sendees with us. A warm wel
come awaits strangers in our midst.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
Preaching, 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
If convenient, advise us in advance
of your coming.
A. T. ALLE N , Pastor.

C l fifi b o x a e r o r t m e r t C h r i s t * '-U U
M A S O R E R T IR O C A R O S
No. 0-21 Cards ond Folder with En
velopes.
No. 10-12 Exclusive Extra Fine Cords
with Envelopes.
No. 11-20 Fine Colonisl Ileauty Cords
with Envelopes.
No. 13-15 Very Fine Cards with all lined
Envelopes.
Package o f 26 Engraved Cards with
Envelopes, a real bargain, for 31.00.
liox 101 Assorted T ags, enclosure Cards,
peals, and Christmas Stam ps for only
25 cents.
Christmas la near. Order at
once.
—.
N . B. L A SS IT E R , M gr.
406 Odd Fellow Temple, 6th A ve. and
Church St., Nashville. Tenn._______
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Thursday, December 1, 1027.
Surceated Programs for a Baptist
Brotherhood

Songs: “ Rescue the Perishing” and
“ From Greenland’s ley Mountains.”
Scripture lesson: Matthew 28:10,
20; Mark 16:15, 16; Luke 24:46, 47;
Acts 1:8.
Prayer by two laymen.
Song, "Tnrow Out the Life Line.”
Topic for business session, “ Early
Missions.”
1. Call, setting apart, nnd sending
out o f Pnul and Bamnbns.
(Five
minutes.)
2. Their ministry in Cyprus. (Five
minutes.)
Song, “ AH Hail the Power.”
3. Return o f John Mark— Why?
(Five minutes.)
4. Their work in Antioch. Pisidia.
(Five minutes.)
Voluntary remarks o f two minutes
each.
For information, study Acts 13.
As one cannot discuss those topdes
fully in the brief time allotted, it is
suggested that you confine yourself
to the more vital and practical fea
tures of the chapter.
Adjourn with song and prayer.
SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTEND AN CE.
NOVEMBER 27, 1927

Nashville, F i r s t _______________ 1495
Chattanooga, First ___________ 1293
Knoxville, Bell A v e n u e ________1086
Memphis, F ir s t ____ .___________ 940
Knoxville, B roadw ay___________ 930
Memphis, Temple _____________ 928
Knoxville, F ir s t ________________ 918
Memphis, Central _____________ 825
Memphis, B ellevue_____________ 784
Knoxvill^, Fifth A v e n u e ______ 730
Memphis, U n io n ________________ 675
Jackson, First _________________ 665
West Jackson __________________ 652
Chattanooga. Highland Park___625
Cleveland, F ir s t ________________ 552
Nnshville, Grace _______________532
Nashville, Judson _____________ 528
South K n oxville________________ 503
Nashville, E astlan d ___________.. 496
Johnson City, Central
_______ 496
Nashville, Park A v e n u e _______ 484
Fountain City, C en tra l------------- 471
Chattanooga, Baptist Taber
nacle _______________________ 406
Nashville, E dgefield____________ 459
Nashville, Im m anuel--------------- 439
Chattanooga, A von d a le------------- 414
Sevicrvillc.. First ____________ i 413
Chattanooga, Central ________ _ 408
Springfield, F ir s t ____ - ________ 400
Alcoa, Calvary ________________ 373
East C hattanooga_____________ 369
Elizabethton............
— 361
Jefferson City, First - __________ 344
Speedway T e rra ce _____________ 343
Humboldt, F ir s t ________________343
Memphis, Prescott Memorinl___342
Knoxville, Im m anuel----- j.____ 334
Nashville, L ockelnnd_____ ______326
Memphis, Highland Heights____ 321
Nashville, T h ir d ......... ................... 316
Chattanooga, N orthsido_________311
Knoxville, Gillespie Avenue------309
Rockwood ______________________308
Memphis, Seventh Street J------ 306
Knoxville, Island H o m e _________305
Chattanooga, C a lv a ry ____ i ___ 303
Chattanooga, S t E lm o ------------- 302

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
B. Y. P. U. NOTES

We are now in the mountains of
East Tennessee. While in this sec
tion we will conduct training schools
at Johnson City, Elizabothton ana
Kingsport. Mountains are always in
spiring to me, nnd I expect if I w ^e
a preacher and lived in the moun
tainous section of Tennessee 7 would
always be drawing lessons from the
hillB. We ought to cntch David’s
spirit and seek our comfort nnd our
strength from high sources. Tho
closer we get to God and the more
completely we open our hearts to re
ceive his rich blessings, not only the
happier wc shall be ourselves, but
the more blessing nnd benefit we
shall be to the world.
It is in an atmosphere of this kind
that I really enjoy thinking about
God's.goodness to us. And how good
He has been to Tennessee Baptists
this year! If you attended the state
convention two weeks ago nt Nnsh
ville. you were thrilled as you heard
the fine reports from- every depart
ment of our state work. How grate
ful and humble we ought to be! The
hand of God has been leading us,
and He is willing to lead us on to
greater heights if we will only hear
His voice and follow where He leads.
This coming year must be the
greatest year in the history of Ten
nessee Baptists. As young people,
let's set the pace by giving ourselves
whole-heartedly to the entire church
program. It is true that one life in
n church can influence the entire
church, if that life is fully consecrat
ed to its Master. What would it
mean in your church if every young
person were so consecrated? It
would mean that the pastor, the dea
cons, the Sunday school teachers and
workers and all members would
catch a new vision ond be inspired
to undertake greater things because
of your lives and influence. Can we
make a greater contribution to our
year’s work?
By the time this paper reaches its
readers December will be here. De
cember is missionary month in our
B. Y. P. U.’s. It is fitting to start
our convention year with a mission
ary emphasis. Wc must remember
thnt the B. Y. P. U. is a missionary
onganization. Mr. Flake says in his
article in this month’s B. Y. P. U.
magazine: “ Young people in the B.
Y. P. U. arc brought face to face
with a needy, lost world; they arc
given the missionary message of the
Bible; they learn of missionary
achievements; they are enlisted to
give of their means; and they are
enlisted to give themselves to go
where God calls and directs." So wc
are surely a missionary organization.
Is your B. Y. P. U. missionary? If
it is not doing the things outlined by
Mr. Flake, it is anti-missionary. We
have a lot of so-called missionary
Baptist churches in Tennessee that
are not missionary churches because
thev do not emphasize and give to
missions. During the month of De
cember let your union ring with a
missionary message; and if it rings
loud enough, the echo will be heurd
throughout the year.

in pictures, suggesting our program
for the twelve months. For instance,
January, standardization; February,
Bible reading; March, study course,
etc. In the center of this poster we
will carry the gonl for your B. Y.
P. U., which will be as follows.
1. A standard B. Y. P. U.
2. Every, member reading his Bi
ble daily.
3. Every member taking a study
course
during South-wide study
course week, March 11-16.
4. Every member who graduates
from high school this year entering
a Baptist college.
5. Every member speaking his part
on the program.
6. Wholesome social life for every
member.
7. Co-operation in associational
and State B. Y. P. U. work.
8. Every active member winning
at least one soul to Christ.
9. Co-operation with the other un
ions in our church to maintain the
general B. Y. P. U. organization and
reach every prospect for some union.
10. Every member contributing
regularly to all church and denomi
national objects.
As soon as you receive this poster
tack it up in a conspicuous place and
keep it before your union throughout
the year. It is a worthy goal for
your B. Y. P. U., and you will be
interested in adopting it as your pro
gram for the year.
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We are having printed now (and a
copy will be sent you early in Decem
ber) a poster outlining “ A Church
Program of B. Y. P. U. Work for
1928.” This poster will be attractive
in its make-up. The border will bq

a glorious meeting o f their associa
tion in China. During the last day
sixty students o f the school in which
he teaches made professions o f faith.

CHURCH ARCHITECT
WELLINGTON J. H . WALLACE
A ChrlatUn m l l n i v h a k a m haw
to plan an4 oroct oharoh balldlnao. A
Baptist, therefor* understands the needs
o f Baptist churches.
Boadjr to ssnsn»
or to plan.
167 8 t h A t*., N. Naakrillo, Torn*.
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St. N icholas Seal Co.. Dept. 251BR,
Brooklyn, N . Y .

The Louisiana convention set
aside $50,000 to be paid out o f its
State Mission budget during the next
ten years for the purpose of making
possible a suitable church house in
Natchitoches where one of the State
Normal colleges is located. Five
hundred Baptist students arc in this
school.
We acknowledge receipt of a card
from B. T. Kimbrough, pastor of the
church at New Straitsville, Ohio, on
which is given the list of sermons for
October and November o f this year.
The lirt sounds good, and we know
the sermons sounded better.
W. Dawson King, whom many
Tennesseans learned to love while
he was in Peabody last year, reports

trrVTF -r.
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B. Y. P. U. Contest

The senior B. Y. P. U.'s of Bolivar
nnd Trenton are in the midst o f an
exciting three months' contest. Bol
ivar, under the leadership of Pustor
II. J. Huey, and Trenton, undeF the
leadership of Pastor D. L. Sturgis,
are considered two of the strong un
ions in West Tennessee. Last Sun
day night Bolivar was nblc to report
all of its 21 members 100 per cent
on all of the points of the eight-point
system, which is used as the basis of
the contest. This gives Bolivar a
small lend in this contest.— Memphis
Commercial-Appeal.
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DR. H. E. GOETZ SANITARIUM
An approved ' institution, for mental
and nervous diseases and the addictions,
Knoxville. Tcnn. Correspondence confi
dential.
Reference the Medical Profes
sion of Knoxville, Tenn.

Calumet contains
t w o le a v e n i n g
units; one begins to
w o r k w h e n th e
dough is mixed; the
other waits for the
heat o f the oven—
then b o th units
w ork • tog eth er.
Gives you double
value and a double
safeguard against
failure because it is

DOUBLE
A CTING
M AKES

BAKING EASIER

LESS THAN

■2

PER BAKING

CALUM ET
T H E

W O R L D 'S

GREATEST

B AK IN G POWDER
SALES 2 Zz T IM E S T H O S E OF A N Y O T H E R B R A N D
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MRS. HIGHT C. MOORE
President 1918-1920
Now Vice-President W.M.U.

REPORT OF W . M. U. C O NVEN 
TION
Mrs. R. L. Harris, President

The thirty-ninth annual session of
the Woman’s Missionary Society of
Tennessee is now history. From the
viewpoint o f a few o f the brethren
the history has not a very rosy tint.
To those few we are sure the next
General Convention will fairly ra
diate with their sisters who come
and come to stay.
I will say fo r the Denefit o f those
who were not present, your sisters
in convention unanimously voted to
have our next convention at a sep
arate time and place in order that
we may attend our General Conven
tion.
The Convention again honored me
by electing me president, a great
and wholly undeserved honor. As
God knows my heart, I pledge you
the best that in me is, and in return
I wish every woman who reads this
report to pause a moment and ask
God to use her in a large way dur
ing the coming days. We need you!
How Gpd can use the women o f
Tennessee if only they will first
"give their own selves,” remember
ing “ they can do all things through
Christ which strengthened them."
Mrs. Bose, our “ Little Mother” of
the Training School, brought us four
devotionals— The Example o f Jesus,
Mountain Tops With Jesus, Power of
Jesus, and Challenge o f Jesus.
Our thought for the Convention
had been “ we would see Jesus,” and
these four splendid devotionals were
keys that unlocked our souls to the
possibilities o f the sessions as we
attempted to plan and discuss our
blessed Lord and His work.
Monday night an interesting pag
eant was given by Immanuel, ar
ranged by Mrs. Powhatan James, the
talented wife o f the pastor o f the
church.
I f I only had' the entire Baptist
and Reflector I ’might give you an
adequate report o f all the informa
tion and inspiration I received from
our convention. Alas! I have a lim
ited space, so must be brief.
Mrs. Carter Wright, the beloved
president o f the Alabama Union, was
qt her best. Her last address and
last point must claim our thought.
It was from the Bethlehem innkeeper^
when he beheld Jesus’ triumphant
entry into Jerusalem. He exclaimed,
"Alas, alas, to miss a chance like
th a t’’ O women o f Tennessee, think
well and think seriously will the day
come when vou will say. “ Alas, alas.

MRS. ALBERT HILL
President 1920-1922
Who gave Welcome Address

to miss a chance like we have today
o f reaching one million lost souls in
Tennessee?”
Mr. Hudgins’ plea for our own
State Mission program and “ Mother
Rose,” our dear worker at the peni
tentiary, caused Tennessee women to
realize we had a task close at home.
Our gifted Mrs. Powell, with her
three ships sailing, one with orphan
children, another the sick and suf
fering, while the third t>ore the old
soldiers o f the Cross, sent a message
long to remain.
Dr. Beagle, superintendent o f In
dustrial Missions, stirred our hearts
for our own dear Southland and its
crying needs.
Next our own Dr. George Leavell
brought us facts and figures that
were startling indeed and caused all
to ask, “ Arc we really at work trying to carry out the great commis
sion?”
Listen: Three million six
hundred thousand Southern Baptists
average income seven hundred and
seventy dollars. The tithe o f South
ern Baptists last year would have
been two hundred and seventy-seven
millions, while we gave only thirtynine million, so you see Southern
Baptists robbed God of two hundred
and thirty-eight million, or sixty-six
dollars and forty-four cents each.
These arc startling statements and
we ask with the .prophet of old, “ Will
a man rob God?” From these fig
ures we must admit Southern Bap
tists have!
Our Young Peoples' evening, was
a source o f great pride. Miss Vic
toria lA>gan is proving a fine leader.
Miss Cornelia Rollow’s splendid ad
dress “ Can it be done" proved we
really need to try, fo r it can be done.
God bless our young people; our
next generation o f Baptists. The
Mission Study Banquet under the
able direction of Mrs. R. K. Kimmons
surpassed all former effort.
Mrs.
Creasman’s wonderful message in
“ The House Study Built” was a
masterpiece. We all marvel at Mrs.
Creasman’s brilliant mind and each
time she puts on a pageant we feel
sure there can never be a better
one, but this year her Ruby Anniver
sary pageant held us spell-bound, as
she unfolded all our work and plans.
We love and appreciate Mrs. Creasman and hope the Lord will spare
her to us many, many years.
Miss Bucy, our new Rural Field
worker brought us a world o f infor
mation and plans in her solendid ad
dress. Mrs. George Leavell, our very
own, brought us a true heart met-

sage, ever will it linger in our souls.
Miss Buchanan was with us, and
bless her dear heart, was looking fine
and we all rejoiced to have her with
us again. Four o f our women missionarics made glad our hearts; Mrs.
A. E. Jackson, Brazil; Mrs. Taylor,
Brazil;'Mrs. Jones, Brazil and Mrs.
Lcavcll, China.
Dear missionaries
we do love you dearly! Now this is
not even the beginning o f the Con
vention, how I should love to go
into each session, ench talk and tell
you what you missed.
Dear women o f Tennessee as wo
near the Christmas season, our week
of prayer for Foreign Missions, will
you not pray as you have never
prayed before, love as you have
never loved and then give. Do you
know, for sixty-six dollars you can
be a missionary in the Foreign Field
for a whole month. If you can’t
go for a minute go for a. week or a
day, but by all means go, not a wo
man in Tennessee who can not at
least “ spend tho afternoon.” Make
it a real heart searching season and
ask, “ Am I robbing God of the
time that is His, the talent, that is
Iiis, and the money that He has so
graciously allowed me to handle?”
Can He trust you?
“ The Master has come and calleth
for thee.” Shall we not answer with
a hallelujah chorus “ Here am I Lord,
send me” or will we some day have
to say, “ Alas, alas to miss a chance
like that.”
ECHOES OF TH E W . M. U. CON
VENTION
Young People’ s Session

As I had never presided at such
a service before naturally I felt
rather “ shaky” and so afraid that
everything wouldn’t go off just as it
should. I had longed and prayed
that a good number o f our young
people should be present that night
and when it began to rain that after
noon I must confess that I began
to get disheartened. But how happy
I was when I went back to the pas
tor’s study and found everyone on
my program was there!
Congratulations to Springfield G.
A .! They came 27 strong that even
ing all the way from Springfield in
that down-pour o f rain! It did my
heart good to look up there in the
balcony and see that whole right
hand section filled with Springfield
G. A.’s. Their Couselor, Mrs. Burr
has proved a splendid leader— be
ginning with a membership o f sonic
6 or 7 they now have over 45. I am
told, and it will bo necessary to
divide it in two. “ Is It Worthwhile?”
Then, not only did they have the
largest representation on that night
but they also took away the prize
for the best poster submitted to our
exhibition. We commend the Springfield G. A. for their splendid work—
just keep it up!
Congratulations also to Inglewood
R. A. Chapter!! They also came in
a body wearing their arm-bands and
such a fine bunch o f boys you never
did sec. They have recently organ
ized their Chapter and if they con
tinue to do as fine work os they have
done in the past few weeks why, we
will be hearing wonderful things
about them. I know. We arc proud
o f you, Inglewood R. A .’s! Just hopo
you take advantage o f every oppor
tunity that is presented to you to
help other boys hero in Nashville to
organize R. A. Chapters.
There may have been some other
organizations there in a body but I
was not notified o f any others. 'I
know there was a large number of
poung people, members o f our W.
M. U. Auxiliary organizations, from
all over the State and we were so
glad to see them.
I want to take this opportunity
to thank you again, most heartily,
those who took part in the program,
those who sent in posters and also
those who made it possible for tho
voung people to come. Everyone did
his part beautifully and they proved
better than I ever could have in a
lengthy and “ eloquent speech,” that
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“ IT IS W O R T H W H IL E ,” and. Miss
Rollow adds, that “ IT CAN BE
D ONE.”
Wo thank God for our

young people o f Tennessee!
Victoria Logan.
MISSION STU D Y BAN Q U ET AT
THE ST A T E CONVENTION
Tuesday Evening, Nov.

15, 1927

The banquet was held at the Cen
tennial Club in a most attractive
dining-hall beautifully decorated in
the red, white and blue giving it
all a very patriotic aspect. There
were 150 women present and ns we
stood at our plnccs “ America” was
sung after which the blessing was
asked by Miss Mnry Northington.
The very charming toast mistress
was Mrs. R. K. Kimmons to whom is
duo all credit for the great( success
o f the banquet because she had com
plete charge o f it all. Sho intro
duced Mrs. William McMurray who
gave us a most hearty welcome.
Tho program was as follows:
"Seeing America”

“ Our Sunbeams Seeing America"
by Miss Jennie Graham Bright. W.
M. U. Secretary o f the State o f Ken
tucky.
"Our Women and Young Teoplo
Seeing America”— Review o f New
Mission Study books:
“ Around the Corner Tales,” given
by Miss Laura Powers, Knoxville.
“ Challenge o f Homo Missions,”
Mrs. R. L. Cowan, Knoxville.
“ Pioneers of the Cross in the
Southland," by Mrs. J. P. Mclllrath.
“ Rubies in America," Mrs. Carter
Wright, Alabama, Chairman of the
Ruby Anniversary.
“ Tribute to the Flag,” by Mrs. M.
M. Ginn, Secretary at tho W. M. U.
offices in Nashville.
“ The House that Study Built,”
by Mrs. C. D. Crcasmun.
This program was given as we par
took o f tho delicious meal served us
and during tho intervals it was
another great treat to talk to those
around the table who came from all
points o f the great State o f Tenn
essee.
1
-----The program was most interesting
and also helpful and everybody came
away feeling that it “ had been good
to be there."
Congratulations to Mrs. Kimmons
for putting this banquet over in such
n fine way! We know it meant real
hard work and lots o f worry but if
she only knew how much we each
enjoyed it she could well say, “ it
was worth while.” I am already look
ing forward to the Mission Study
Banquet at our next Convention.
Victoria Logan.
SUNBEAM CONFERENCE

The using of the Sunbonnct Doll
Standard of Excellence was stressed
and: it was suggested that after tho
Sunbeams had finished n Mission
Study book and the bonnet had been
rniupd on the Sunbonnet Doll Stand
ard, that the leader might arrange
for a little party and let each o f tho
girls make n simple crepo paper sunbonnet. Boys could also make crepe
paper caps.
“ Picture Stories” (especially tho
Japanese and Chinese) 50c each:
“ Book o f Other Babies,” 40c, and
“ They Love Him Too,” 10c, were
mentioned as good books for Sun
beam Bands. These may be ordered
from the Foreign Mission Board,
Richmond, Vn. We agreed that the
best way to teach a book to Sun
beams was for the leader to tell the
story.
The problem in so many churches
is to find a way to get the children
to the Band who are too young to
come alone. One leader said they
had solved the problem by having
the different Circle members to take
their turn in collecting the children
in their cars and bringing them to
the meeting. This will keep the W .
M. S. in close touch with the Band.
We were reminded also that tho
Sunbeam leader should bring month
ly reports to the W. M. S. Vary this

Ihtraday, December l , ItW .
by sometimes letting one o f the
children bring the report.
The W. M. S. ahonM abm see that
the Sunbeam Band- ha* sufficient
copies of World Comrades and should
assure the leader that they will buy
all needed supplies such as Sunbonnet'doll. Mission Study hooks, etc.
Jennie G. Bright.
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NEW

BOOKS

REVIEWED

The Meaeore o f Margaret. By Isabel
Brown Rose. Fleming H. Revell
Co. $1.75.
The author o f this book is well
known through her "Red Blossoms,"
“Our Parish in India,” and other sto■ties. In this volume she manifests
her very best powers o f description,
romance and story telling. It is a
book that will interest both young
and old alike, as it tells o f the life
of the teeming multitudes in Europe
and Asia; It has both the Eastern
and Western side o f social life into
which the missionary enters and pro
motes his work.— J. R. J.
By Fred
erick E. Taylor, D.D. The Judson
Press. $1.50.
Here is a book that will ' prove
helpful to many a pastor. Evangel
ism is to the forefront today among
all evangelical denominations; Dr.
Taylor is a man o f brbiad experience
as a religious worker, as Y. M. C. A.
secretary, city pastor, war worker in
ramps and near the battlefields. The
' book is full o f suggestion, illustra
tions, nnd tried out practical plans.
The ton chapters are as follows:
“Tho Lost Word,” “ The Evangelical
Church,” “ Prayer and Evangelism,"
“ Using the Men o f the Church.”
“ Personal Work for Training Class
es,”
“ Soul-Winning
Preaching,"
“ Soul-Winning," “ A Privilege and an
Obligation,” “ Why We Fail.” “ Har
vest Time,” and “ Life or Death."—
J. R. J.
The Evangelistic Church.

Prophets of the Dawn. By William
Pierson Merrill. Fleming H. Rovcll Co. $1.50.
Hqre is a book fo r both laymen
.and preacher. It will give you a
helpful understanding of the times
and conditions in which Amos, the
pioneer reformer; Hosen, the poet;
Isaiah, the seer and statesman and
Micah, the tribune lived and wrote.
It sets forth their work from the
viewpoint o f preparation o f the world
for a spiritual religion as manifested
in the coming Christ. The message
’ of these prophets is interpreted in
the light o f our own day. The book
will he of great value to the minis
ter who is preparing a sermon on
cither of these men.—-J. R. J.
Preachers. By A. Avery
Gates. Fleming H. Revell Co. $2.
Wc have here a volume o f twentyfive sermons from as many notable
preachers, representing cloven de
nominations. Every subject treated
and every text used will be o f inter
est to ministers and religious work
ers. A short biographical sketch is
given o f each preacher represented
■which adds greatly to the volume.
It ought to do any minister good to
get tho viewpoints o f these different
denominational speaker*. Many of
the sermons are rich in Illustrations
historical allusions and short ser
mons.—-J. R. J.
Boston

Men Who Made and Marred Hletory.

By Elmer E. Helms. Fleming H.
HevHl Co. *1.25.
Dr. Helms >• pastor o f
M. E. Church, horn An
, given us here no doubt
his addresses as dellv
Biography is always
. especially of tbs
ters. The

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
of giving a sub-title to each of his
characters, ns Adam, the Mnn Who
(lave l!s a Start, and Jacob, a Crook
ed Mnn Made Straight, etc.—J. R. J.
A Daily Diffrat of the Sunday School
l.eatom. By Amos R. Wells. Pub

lished by W. A. Wilde Company,
Boston, doth , $0.30; leatherette,
$0.50.
This is the nsunl handy volume
containing the lessons for 1928. It
is well prepared and contains tho
special feature of having the lesson
divided into a part for each day of
the week, the same to be pepared on
that day with the help of the paral
lel readings. The expositions are safe
nnd sound, the author having care
fully avoided bringing into them the
matters that arc controverted.
Peloubet’ e Select Note* on the In
ternational Sunday School Leeeone,

1928. Compiled by Amos U. Wells
nnd published by W. A. Wilde CoBoston. $2.
This is Volume 54 of this famous
exposition of the Sunday school les
sons. It is profusely illustrated and
contains some splendid pictures in
colors. For one time the author does
not evade some of the special inter
pretations o f Greek passages. He
jays, without explanation, of the
baptism of John: “ The immersion of
his converts in the Jordan typifies
not a ceremonial, but a moral cleans
ing.” However, his explanation of
the effect of the rite is wholly wrong.
He Jays: “ It is a baptism characterired by repentance, accompanied by
public confcasion and therefore an
act directed towards and resulting
in the forgiveness of sin."
There are other passages in the
boojc of this kind, and our teachers
will want to watch for them and bo
rargful not to allow the wrong inter
pretations to creep into their teach
ings., The book as a whole is up to
its usual splendid stylo and lacking
a denominational book of its kind,
our teachers will find It helpful in
the preparation o f their lessons. It
abounds in splendid illustrations, the
lessons arc well outlined, und snvo
for such errors as tlmt mentioned
above, the work is all that could be
asked.
Unto Victory. By George A. Gordon
of the Old South Church, Boston.
Published by W. A. Wilde CoBoston. $1.25.
These are messages from this great
preacher dealing with the victorious
life in Christ. The titles of them
arc: “ The Moral Bugle Call," based
upon 1 Cor. 15:84; “ The Leadership
of Mind," on Phil, 4:8; “ The Kin
ship of Man and -God," on John 10:
.‘10; “ The Transformation of ‘Life,”
on Rom. 12:2; “ The Infinite Ally,”
on Rom. 8:81; “ The Triumphant
Mind," on Matt. 12:20; “ Things That
Abide." on 1 Cor. 18:13; ‘ The Mem
ory of a Lofty Soul,” on Psalms 119:
54; “ The Greater Music,” on Eph.
5:19; and “ Why I Love the Twentythird Psalm." These are connected
into a heautifol and appealing whole
that will greatly help the reader to
realize in his own experience the
l me Christian ideal.
'Rnr-Houte T»!e«. By Mae Foster
Jay. Published by W. A. Wilde
Co. Boston, Mass. $1.50.
We cannot give a better review
of the content of this book than ‘
quote from the author's j i
tionf 'Ht is an_
bor with hcar_
tain lion, tp
jumping^ ‘
tier, toj
et I

adventure nnd they will find it in
this story of a girl who spent much
of her curly life in n tent with a
contractor relative out on the plain's
where a grent construction job was
going on. In the book the youth will
find many lessons o f Nature and will
learn to appreciate comfort more
thoroughly.
The Sea Dog. By Arthur C. Hnrtlett
Published by W. A. Wilde
Co., Boston, Mass. $1.76.
One of the most thrilling dog sto
ries we ever read. The story o f how
a dog brought about the transforma
tion of the life of a pampered, spoil
ed son of a millionaire who, when
the boy was young, lost his all and
died, leaving the lad to the mercies
of the world. Many details of life
on tho sea among fishermen' and mer
chant ships are told. Rum-runners
play their part which ends in a trag
edy. The story is clean, wholesome,
thrilling and altogether worth while.
Boys and girls will revel in it and
older people will enjoy it fully.
Rural and Village Sunday Schools.

Pn&k Thirteen
to fihd Christmas. Boon after Set
tling for the holidays in nn old-fash
ioned hotel, he went hut nnd found
tho coasting grounds of tho village
youngsters nnd made himself one o f
the boys. There he met a splendid
young woman and her bright little
nephew, and they two helped him to
“ find Christmas.” It Is a story that
all Will enjoy, nnd incidentally it
will teach all who read it that there
arc some things in life which eftnnot be had for the asking nnd which
ennnot be destroyed with n sneer.
Christmas in Many Landi. Second
series. Pirbisbed by L. ‘O. Page
Co., Boston. $2.50.
Ibis is a large volume in which
the customs o f the Yolctido in Aus
tria, England, Germany, Holland,
Italy nnd Russia are given in narra
tive form. It is profusely illustrat
ed, having seven special foil-page il
lustrations in colors, in addition to
numbers o f others. It will prove
fascinating to children nnd at the
same time will serve ns a source ■
book o f information fo r all wh6 wish
to know about Christmas nnd its cus
toms in different parts Of the W5rld.

By Flake and I<avender. Publish
ed by the Baptist Sunday School
Chatterbox, 1928. Published by ti.
Board, Nashville, Tenn. $0.76.
C. Page Co., Boston. Mass. Board
This is a form of the Sunday
covers, $1.75; cloth, $2.60.
school manual especially adapted for
Tho Chntterbex is an unusual vol
use by rural schools. It contains the
material with which many o f us are ume of 816 ■pages, profusely illus
already familiar, setting forth the trated and filled with various nnd
organisation, officers and their du sundry stories, essays, poems and
ties, grades, various classes and ac other matter. It is designed prima
tivities, special departmental and o f rily for young pcoplo, but will prove
ficial meetings, suggested programs, a fascinating book for a(H ages, 'in
etc. The one thing it scemB to fail it are discussions o f such topics as
to recognize is the fact that in aplte “ Water Power,” “ Ancient Britons,”
of all we may say about the fully ' “ Hydraulics," “ Rabbits 8 b Pets.”
graded Sunday school, it will not “ The Dead Sea,” “ The Wind and the
work in a onc-room house save with Sen,” and hosts o f others just as in
drastic modifications. This book is teresting and instructive. And in
a step forward, but it is not the final addition, there are some splendid
step In the preparation o f a manual pieces o f fiction.
for use by rural schools where for
The book is unique in that it is
many years wc must cope with the arranged like the hound copies o f a
one-room house, the lack o f educated magazine. One turns along through
Imders, and the constant loss of the volume -as he follows the instaBleadership from the drift to the cities.
ments o f a story or the parts o f H
treh’tise. The idea for the book was
Hnuckeyc's Roommate. By Walter
conceived by Jerskihe E. Clarice sixty
Prichard Eaton. Published by W. years ago. It is well prepared, at
A. Wilde Co., Boston. $1.76.
tractive and interesting. This vol
The story o f a couple o f fine lads ume and “ Christmas in Many Lands,”
in a preparatory school up in the by the same company, will -make fine
North where the winters are long Christmas gifts for young people.
and where the snow gets deop. It
■(Continued next week.)
takes the lads through their four
years in the school and in much the
It was a joy to the Nashville wom
same manner as Tom Brown’s School en to have the Tenessce W. M. Yf.
Days, let us follow them through all as their guests— Come again.
kinds of interesting, thrilling and
often daring experiences. In the
book high ideals o f honor arc porirayed. The bully and dishonest
boys are shown up to he had and
the consequences o f sin as well as
those o f right conduct are magnified.
There is but one objection to. the
hook for our boys and girls. The
author cither has little regard for the
sanctity- of our Sabbath or else he
has chosen ‘to picture a school whose
authorities have little. The boys take
RECtPE FOR G R A Y H A IR
Sunday for their hikes, for building
To halt Vint o f water add one ounce .bar
their shaeks, for clearing roads and
rum, m email b o * o f p a r t * Compound and
other tasks that involve labor. And one-fourth
onrtro o f tflyeerlnr. Any rfrunrtet
there is no explanation given for ran put thla tip or you can mix It at bom*? at
very
little
coat. A pply to the hair twice a
their doing so and no effort made to
until the dc»lrrd ahadc la obtained. It
reveal the ultimate wrong of the week
will rradunlty darken efavsked. faded o r
thing. Aside from this fault, the rra y hair and make It eoft and clo s e r. It
will not color the eealp, la not sticky or
book i* a fascinating one.
irrekay and doce not rub off.

Thursday, December 1, 1927,
Rev. Frank Tripp o f Minden, La.,
hns been called ns pastor o f Ccntrnl
Church, New Orleans, Ln., to succeed
Rev. W. A. Jordan.
— BBR—

Rev. J. R. Black of First Church.
Harlan, Ky., has accepted the posi
tion o f associate pastor with Dr. A.
U. Boone o f the First Church, Mem
phis., effective December 11. These
pastors will receive the same salary.
Dr. Boone has been pastor twentyeight years.
— B8 R —

The First Church, Birmingham,
Ala., o f which Dr. J. R. Hobbs is pas
tor, enjoys a revival this week in
which Dr. Robert G. Lee o f Citadel
Square Church, Charleston, S. C., is
doing the preaching. Dr. Lee comes
to Bellevue Church, Memphis, as pas
tor December 11th.
— bsr—

Dr. Ben Cox o f Central Church,
Memphis, had the delight o f baptiz
ing twelve persons following his ser
mon Sunday night
- m

-

Dr. A. T. Robertson o f the chair
o f Greek in the Southern Baptist
Theological
Seminary,
Louisville.
Ky., is to hold a revival in Baylor
University, Waco, Texas, next Jan
uary.
— BUR—

Dr. L. B. Warren o f Atlanta,
Ga., lately assisted Dr. Frank L.
Hardy in Troy, Ala., in a revival, re
sulting in 106 additions. S. P. Rowe
of Macon, Ga., directed the music.
— BSR—■

Rev. C. W. Stumph, corresponding
secretary of the New Mexico conven
tion, at the recent Texas convention
received $4,883.13 in cash and
pledges for Montezuma College. Dr.
Stumph is a former Tennessean.
— bbr—

The beloved Dr. A. J. Holt o f the
j First Church, Punta Gorda, Fla., has
notified his church that he will retire
as pastor January 1, 1928, owing to
increasing infirmities. He will re
turn to his home in Arcadia, Fia\
Some o f his best years were given to
Tennessee.
— bbr—

The Lexington Avenue Church.
Fort Smith, Ark., secures ns pastor
Rev. V. H. Coffman of Pine Bluff.
Ark., who succeeds Rev. W. James
Robinson.
— bbr—

Rev. W. C. Reeves o f the First
Church, Hot Springs, Ark., beloved
in Tennessee, lately aided Rev. T. II.
Jordan, o f Helena, Ark., in a revival,
resulting in 40 additions. P. A.
Stockton o f Little Rock led the sing
ing.

Dr. P. J. McLean was lately assist
ed in a revival with the First Church,
Aiken, S. C., by Dr. Porter M. Bailes
and Singer B. B. Pickens o f Lakeland, Fla. There wero 105 additions.
— BBR—

— bbr—

Mt. Nebo Church, Buena Vista, of
which Rev. J. G. Cooper is the ag
gressive pastor, has taken a forward
step in going to half-time preaching.

— BBR—

Evangelist E. E. Huntsberry and
Singer B. B. Cox have closed a re
vival with Rev. C. W. Culp nt Port
Arthur, Texas, resulting in 122 ad
ditions. In a meeting Inst March
there wore 211 additions.

— bbr—

The church at Woodvillo, Miss.,
has called Rev. J. T. Edmundson of
Atlanta, Ga., and he hns accepted.
He has been an evangelist under the
State Mission Board o f Georgia.

Best Editions
o f the World’s
Best Book

th e Back.

$|^5

— BBR—

They will not let Rev. T. F. Calla
way o f Thomasvillc, Ga., stay out of
evangelistic work. He lately assist
ed Rev. T. S. Hubert o f Kissimmee,
Fla., in his fifth meeting at that
place, resulting in 50 additions, 44
by baptism. John D. Hoffman led
the singing.
— BBR—

Rev. Curtis P. Holland o f Calvary
Church, Eh-win, has been called as
pastor o f the cjiurch at Glendale. S.
C., and it is believed he will accept.

— BBR—

Rev. Clifton F. Bridges o f Dover,
editor of the Missionary Baptist, has
arranged n scries o f Bible confer
ences in his territory as follows:
Erin, February 19-26; Weaver Store.
February 26 to March 4; Dover,
March 4-11; McEwen, March 11-18;
LaFayette, March 25 to April 1.
Brother Bridges is a kingdom-builde.-.
N
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— bbr—

Rev. W. A. West o f Bcmis is ar
ranging a Bible conference to be
held in his Chapel Hill Church, near
Medina, Wednesday, Thursdny nnd
Friday, January 11-13. We grate
fully acknowledge the honor o f an
invitation to take a part on the pro
gram.

— BBR—

Rev. W. C. Boone o f the First
Church, Roanoke, Va., is assisting
Rev. L. G. Ross in a revival Rt Oak
land Church, Roanoke. Evidently
the Baptist pastors in that city are
in good fellowship.

Red Letter Students* Bibles

Colored Picture Bibles for
Children
>.00 Sunday
lay ;School Scholars* Edition
Self-Pronouncing with Helps

— BBR—

Rev. J. Murray Rogers has resign
ed as pastor at Greenbrier and is
available for work.

— BBR—

The members o f the church at
Trezevant have authorized their
nlert pnstor, Rev. W. C. Skinner, to
proceed to arrange a program for
the annual Bible conference in Feb
ruary. A good time is expected.

The First Church, Newberry, S.
C., has called Rev. F. O. I*amorcux
o f Abbeville, S. C., to succeed Dr.
C. E. Burts as pastor, and it is be
lieved he will accept.

Evangelist Arden P. Blaylock of
Little Rock, Ark., and Singer George
Reynolds lately assisted Rev. E. W
Milner in a revival »t Fort Dodge,
Iowa, with 59 additions.
— BBR—

■Rev. W. J. Mahoney, formerly n
Tennessee pastor, has accepted the
care of the First Church, Bayonne,
N. J. He was for a time lecturer for
the Ku Klux Klan.

Revs. E. F. Wright and R. A.
Kimbrough, former Tennessee pas
tors, were elected vice presidents of
the recent Mississippi Baptist con
vention.
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Thursday, December 1, 1027.
Rev. Terry Martin of Jncknon hns
accepted the care o f ltethcl Church,
rear Humboldt, where n splendid op
portunity is before him.
— BBR—

Rev. J. B. Alexander o f Peters
burg has been re-elected ns pastor nt
Bruceton, which is a field o f bound,
lcs opportunity.
— BBR—

Miss Beulah Docrr hns resigned ns
pastor’s assistant o f First Church,
Bmwnwood, Texas, nnd returned to
her home in Johnson City, 111.
By THE EDITOR

The Baptist Message added sixty
more churches to its budget list dur
ing the convention yenr just closed.
And it paid expenses, too 1
— BBR—

We regret that last week we in
advertantly omitted the name o f our
honored convention secretary from
the officers who were elected. Broth
er Fleetwood Ball wns unanimously
re-elected. And ho will soon have our
minutes ready for distribution.
— BBR—

“A whining preacher is mightily
out of place. If he hns a little rea
son to whine, he will find it to his ad
vantage to be pleasant. A cheerful
countenance and cheering words artgood not only for others, but for one
who carries such a countenance nnd
speaks such words.” — Illinois Buptist.
— BBR—

The. Western Baptist reports tho
following interesting incident. When
a missionary offering wns being tak
en in the Baptist Church o f Viceroy,
Saskatchewan, Canada, a little or
phaned Ukranian girl brought a ta
blecloth which slic had made, as sho
had no money to give. Tho cloth
was sold and the child made her o f
fering to missions.
— BBR—

On Sunday, November 6th, a col
lection was taken in First Church,
Winnepeg, Canadn, for the purpose
of paying off all indebtedness. Thir
ty-five hundred dollars were needed.
When the free-will offering was
counted, there was $4,000 o f it. H.
C. Olsen is the pastor.
— BBR—

The McMinnville Church has put.
the paper in their budget for the
coming year. D. Edgar Allen is
moving things there in a great way.
We will give an interesting report
of this good church next week. Sun
day morning wo will worship with
them and preach for them, God willAceording to Dr. Frederick Agar,
Northern Baptists arc a little nhend
of Southern Baptists in their selfish
ness, as they keep 82 per cent of
their total gifts for local purposes.
But then we cannot boast.
— bbr—

Pastor Edward J. Caswell of
Creenwood, Miss., was honored last
week by being presented with a new
Buick automobile.
— BBR—

Pastor H. K. Freeman o f Du Bois.
Fa., is rejoicing over tho raising of
|4,700 with which to liquidate all
indebtedness on their building. Thus
the work goes on over the vineyard.
— BBR—

There were 100 additions to tho
Dauphin Way Church o f Mobilo dur
ing a revival in which W. M. Vines
of the Home Board staff did the
preaching. C. B. Arendull is tho
pastor. Dr. Vines is now . with our
good friend Clyde Helm and Shandon Church, Columbia, S. C.
— BBR—

Laurin H. Gardner has been pas
tor of First Church, Scnaca, S. C.,
for fhur years, during ujhich time
there have been 354 additions, the
Sunday school has more than dou
bled, and the contributions have been
872,000. If we are not mistaken.
Gardner was In the University o f
Arkansas with us and also in the sem
inary at Louisville.
— BBR—

Mr. W. D. Hudgins, Sunday School
Secretary, addressed the members o f
the Clarksville Rotary Club at their
annual Thanksgiving dinner on No
vember 23rd.
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BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
Dr.' Furman II. Martin of West
minster, S. C., is Holding a meeting
with Rev. A. B. Kennedy, pastor of
the Tabernacle Church, Columbia, S.
C. Dr. Martin is one of our de
nominational leaders and strongest
men. Mr. John B. Anderson, Lex
ington, Ky., has charge of the music,
iyid one of tho very best in the
Southern Baptist Convention.
— BBR—

Dr. Geo. W. Leavcll preached at
the First Baptist Church of Nash
ville Sunday morning to a capacity
house. This was Dr. Leavell’s fare
well sermon to this church, as he
leaves the latter part of December
for hiB mission field in China.
— BBR—

Dr. P. E. Burroughs is delivering
n series of lectures this week at the
Park Avenue Church, Nashville, of
which Rev. E. Floyd Olive is pastor.
The subject of his lectures is "Our
Lord and Ours.”
— BBR—

Rev. James McGregor of Jackson,
student of Union University, sup
plied the pulpit of Friendship Church
Sunday morning in the absence of
Pastor Carr, who is ill.
— BBR—

A debate o f much interest is in
progress in South Pittsburg between
Rev. W. C. Phillips o f Cleveland, a
member of the Campbcllite church,
and Rev. W. W. Crouch of Dunlap,
a member of the Baptist Church. The
subjects under debate are “ Tho
.Scriptures teach that baptism is a
condition o f pardon for past or alien
sins” and “ The Scriptures teach that
it is possible and probable for a
truly regenerate and adopted child
o f God to apostatize, so a$ to be
finally lost in hell.”
— BBR—

Dr. J. M. Burnett, on Sunday,
November Cth, observed his tenth an
niversary as pastor of tho First Bap
tist Church of Belton, S. C. Dr.
Burnett went to this pastorate from
the presidency of Carson and New
man College.

Powhatan W. James, pastor o f Im
manuel Church, Nashville, has very
wisely entered upon a series of evan
gelistic meetings through which he
hopes to reach and enlist the people
who signed cards during the Gypsy
Smith revival and who expressed a
preference for Immanuel Church.
— BBR—

Dr. J. S. Rogers of Arkansas, for
many years secretary to the Execu
tive Board of the Baptist State Con
vention, has accepted the position of
superintendent of the Little ' Rock
Baptist Hospital. The Executive
Board will not act on his resignation
until its coming meeting next week.
— BBR—-

Editor J. D. Crenshaw o f the Na
tional Baptist Voice is in California
seeking to interest the Baptists of
that section in aiding his constit
uency in raising $50,000 with which
to meet pressing obligations on the
great publishing house in Nashville.
Wo trust he will succeed gloriously.
No more worthy cause was ever fos
tered by Negroes.
— BBR—

J. E. Hampton, for five years pas
tor of First Church, Bowling Green,
Ky., preached his farewell sermon
November 27th. He left immediate
ly for his new post o f duty with the
Fundamentalist University o f Des
Moines, Iowa.

Henry Alford Porter began No
vember 20th his fifth year as pastor
of Third Church, St. Louis. During
the four years o f his ministry there
have been 1,573 additions to tho
church and contributions totaling
$355,017, o f which nearly half went
for missions, education and benevo
lences.
— bbr—

W e regret that the extra amount
o f advertising this week makes it
necessary to leave out the Pastors’
Conference reports. W e rejoice ev
ery time we have an unusual amount
of advertising, but regret that our
space is so limited.
— BBR—

Red Bank Church Of Chattanooga
experienced a severe loss when tho
church house^was damaged by flro
on last Sunday afternoon. We havq
not heard the details, but the dam
age is estimated to be betwen fivo
and eight thousand dollars. J. C.
Pitt is pastor.
— BBR—

Rev. D. W. Lindsay is conducting
a revival meeting with the Elm
Street Church o f Knoxville. Already
there have been 26 professions of
faith and renewals. The meeting
continues this week.

— BBR—

Lincoln Park Church, Knoxville, is
in the midst of a revival meeting,
in which the pastor, H. F. Temple
ton, is being assisted by Evangelist
Fred P. Bailes.
— BBR—

East Lake Church, Chattanooga,
extended a call to Dr. Lester A.
Brown o f Decatur, Ga., who has ac
cepted and will assume his duties on
December 1st.

Charch and Sunday
School Fariitnro
Send For Special Catalogue
The Southern D esk Go.
Hickory, N. C.

By far the best Bible Dictionary for every day

use—Am u

R. WelU, UaD., LLP.

PELOUBET'S BIBLE DICTIONARY

— BBR—

According to the Baptist Courier,
o f the 1,500 students in the Univer
sity of South Carolina, only eleven
nre not affiliated with some religious
body. Baptists lead with 470 stu
dents.

B y R E V . F . N . PELOUBET

Founder "Note* on the International Sunday School
L A T E S T a n d M O S T U P -T O -D A T E B I B L E D I C T I O N A R Y ;
T his D ictionary la lb * latest and beet slnclo volum e D lblo D ictiona ry published.
I t brines to the great b od y or teachers and Intelligent Chrtstlan households, a work
fully abreast o f the latest m odern scholarship. Illuminated from ev ery passible source
that can aid the ordinary reader to know and lov e and understand tho w ord o f G od.

— BBR—

M A K E S T H E B IB L E P L A IN T O E V E R Y R E A D E R

The North Etowah Church, of
which S. W. Rutledge is pastor, is
ready to begin work on a new' Sun
day school addition. This addition
will be 24 feet wide and 62 feet
long and will be two stories high,
giving room to grade the Sunday
school and thereby make possible
more efficient work.

and Im plement; ev ery anim al, plant, flow er, m ineral, m etal, etc.

d o th.
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THE JOHN C. WINSTON COMPANY

— BBR—

Beginning the fourth Sunday in
October and continuing three weeks.
Evangelist J. R. Hazelwood assisted
Pastor J. C. Shipe and the Arling
ton Baptist Church of Knoxville in
a revival meeting. There were 40
professions o f faith and renewals
nnd 30 additions to the church, 24
of whom were by baptism.

Delightful True Animal Stories

B y Willard Allen Colcord
Author o f "A n im al Land**

— BBR—

Dr. W. M. Wright, pastor of the
First Baptist Church of I*nris, Texas,
filled tho pulpit of tho First Church,
Abilene, Texas, Sunday, November
20th, in the absence of the pastor.
— BBR—

Temple Church, Los Angeles, Cal.,
is planning a fifty golden years’ re
ception in honor o f those in the
church who have been married fifty
vcors and over.
— BBR—

M. E. Staley of Kentucky is in a
Louisville hospital where he will be
confined until about the middle of
December.
— BBR—

Pastor J. C. Shipe of Arlington
Church, Knoxville, has been seriously
ill for the past fow days. Late re
ports show that he is improving. Our
prayers go with him, and we pray for
his speedy recovery.
— BBR—

In a revival with First Church.
Houston, Texas, J. B. Leaveil, pas
tor, B. V. Ferguson of Fort Smith,
Ark., did the preuching. Two hun
dred made professions of faith nnd
163 were added to tho church.
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GRAINGER COUNTY N EW S
By T. N. Russell

On Sunday afternoon, November
20th, we held our laymen’s meeting
with the church at Rutledge, with
C. B. Cabbage, chairman. We hnd
a pood service, and the program was
well carried out. A. C. Samsel was
elected chairman to succeed C. B.
Cabbape, At a late hour we just
had to close and men wnntinp to
speak. Amonp the speakers were
A. C. S *isel, G. W. Jaynes. Will
Masscnpill, W. I. Daniel, Ben Noe.
Dr. Lambripht, all o f which were
timely and pood.
We held our last fifth Sunday
mectinp with the church at Block
Borings, this mectinp bcinp the first
in the associational year. The speak
ers all seemed to master the situa
tion well. Amonp the speakers were
I!. F. Campbell, W. I. Daniel. H. A.
Branson, A. C. Nicely, Dr. T. J.
Carr, J. N; Russell and J. Nelson
Roach. Our last year’s work was
pood, but let us hope, trust and pray
that this year may reacti a hipficr
sphere in spiritual realms than we
have ever attained.
Our revival
work in this association so far has
been pood. Some days apo we closed
a revival at Mitchell Sprinps, con
ducted by Rev. Henry Collins, W.
G. Clevenper and the writer, which
continued nine days and resulted in
eipht professons o f faith, all of
whom were baptized into the church.
We trusted that this meeting would
measure up with the one at Avon
dale which lasted two weeks and re
sulted in 42 professions, 38 o f them
baptized into the church. This mect
inp was held by the beloved pastor.
Rev. Ben Rucker. C. F. Whitson and
myself. Brother Rucker has a pood
country church at Avondale. They
love their pastor, and he loves his
people. We hope, in a few days, to
begin a revival at Blue Sprinps and
earnestly, solicit the prayers o f the
entire brotherhood, that the Master’s
kingdom may be lifted up and the
stronphold o f Satan pulled down in
these parts.
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SMILES
■ E LE C T E D

Fnrmer: “ Be this the Woman's
Exchange?’’
Woman: “ Yes.”
Farmer: “ Be ye the Woman?”
Woman: “ Yes.”
Farmer: "Well, then, I’ ll keep
Magpie.”
Showing Results

Teacher: “ Surely you know what
the word ‘mirror’ means, Tommy.
After you’ve washed, what do you
look at to see if your face is clean?”
Tommy: “ The towel, sir!” — Mel
bourne Table Talk.
Some Timepiece

Sambo: “ What kind of watch you
got?” -|
Jasbo: “ I has a wonder watch.”
Sambo: “ Wonder watch! Never
heard of that before.”
Jasbo: “ Well, you see it’s this way.
Every time I look at it I wonder what
time it is.”
Matchless Teacher

.Teacher: “ Willie, can you tell me
how matches are made?”
Willie: “ No, ma’am. But I don’t
blame you for wanting to know.”
“ Why, what do you mean?”
“ Mother says you’ve been trying to
make ono for ten years.”
“ Down where I live,” said the Tex
an, “ we grew a pumpkin so big that
when we cut it my wife used onehalf o f it as a cradle.”
“ Why,” smiled the man from Chi
cago, “ that’s nothing. A few days
ago, right here, two full-grown po
licemen were found asleep on a
beat.” — Christian Advocate.
~--Ui
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BAPTIST AND REFLECTO R
“ Aro you sure,” wrote the snob
bish parent to the school superintend
ent, "that my boy will acquire pood
manners while he is with you?”
“ Madam,” was the reply, “ your
son has every chance with us. At |
present he hns no manners at all—
only customs.” — Epworth Herald.
Keeping Her Age Dark

Flora: “ So Maud didn’t have any
randies on her birthday cake?”
Dora: “ No. I expect she thinks
her birthdays arc' no longer to be
made light of.”
House Broken

“ How are you getting along with
your girl’s folks?”
“ Great! They’re already begin
ning to treat me like one o f the fnmily. Last night I got bawled out for
using the guest towel.” — Life.

She: “ When you mnrriod me 'you
used to call me a little dear!”
He: “ Perhaps I did, dnrling, but
since then you’ve developed into a big
expense 1”
A student failed in examination in
all five subjects he took. He tele
graphed his brother, “ Failed in all
live. Prepare papa.” The brother
telegraphed back, "Papa prepared.
Prepnre yourself.” — Exchange.
W H A T W IL L THE W ORLD DO
NEXT?

Strange things are happening in
this modern day. Scientists are ac
complishing wonders every day. Not
only can the expert tell us what hu
man beings need for proper nutri
tion and lay down set rules o f eat
ing and conduct that prolong life
and encourage growth. Not only do

they prescribe medication for every
human ill, but now Cbmcs the an
nouncement that plant life also needs
a well-rounded diet. The Plant Prod
ucts Company of Baltimore, Md„
arc surprising us with an nnalysis
o f what foods our plants need and
an announcement in this issue of a
pill or tablet called by, the appropri
ate name o f PlanTabbs that suppljos
the plant (especially potted ones)
with a properly balanced and needed
diet o f nitrogen, phosphoric acid and
potash. These little tablets when .
buried near the roots o f the plant
arc dissolved and poured when wa
tering gives the plant just the nour
ishment it needs and produces vig
orous growth. These little tablets
will be welcomed by the housewives
who worry with dying flowers, ferns,
etc. What will the world give us
next?— Adv.

Crystalized Memories
“ Alan is of few days. He cometh forth as a flower, and is
cut down; he fleeth also as a shadow, and conlinueth not.*’

UCH quotations constantly remind us o f the short
duration of life. But the memories o f our loved
ones who have passed on will continue to live in
our hearts.
The monuments we select to maintain these memories,
should be cut from a stone which will properly carry to
many generations to come the messages entrusted to them.
This means stone of durability, beauty, contrast and
strength. Granite is the only stone
which meets such requirements and
many granites fail.

Winnsboro
Blue Granite
«‘Z h r 0 U h a t

th e

I r a fte ”

stands preeminently
the most lasting, the
m ost beautiful, and
inscriptions on it the
most legible.
Be sure that yon get the
genuine Winnsboro Blue
Granite. Like other high
quality materials, there aro
many inferior substitutes
that resemble this granite
on first appearance, but
do not possess its last
ing qualities and per
manent beauty.
'Write for Free descriptive literature, also for facsimile reproduction of a polished
aample of Winnsboro Blue Granite that you may ace its beauty. When you have
purchased a monument specifying Winnsboro Blue Granite write us giving name
of your Memorial Merchant, and we will send you a polished Winnsboro Blue
Granite paper weight.

W innsboro Granite Corporation, Rion, S. CL

